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ulated, carrying depreciation in her very; * I must have them this week, or Iwill 
tone ; ** for it will not do to praize her, secure the services of some other per- 

or she will slight the work," thought the son; you can do as you please,” coolly 

economiZIng wauinan. ‘replied the lady. 
‘I'he pale lip of I'anny trembled, as. Fanny was silent for a moment, then 

she simply answered, * I tried 10 suit|easting a glance at the poor, lone being 
you, madam.” shivering at her side, she felt she must 

* What is your price ?* said she, in a (not lose it, though it would bring but 

tone, O so oppressive tothe poor and lite. 
dependent. | oI will da it for you,” she replied, 

* Eight shillings for the fine ones 3 1 while she forced back the tears that were 
was obliged to sit up two nights in order brimming her eyes, 
to finish thew,” the timid gil ventured | Mrs. Hamilton had stood riveted to 
to add, | the spot, for she had recognised the voice 

* Eight shillings! 1 will pay you of Mrs. Lisle, she so lavish of her 
six,” said the lady, in a decided voice, | smiles and gifts 3 she was shocked and 
“50 more.” 

A bright flush spread o'er Fanny's 
pale clieek, and her eye moistened, as 
she fabieringly replied, * [ have always 

grieved. One bright star in her galaxy 
of “friends, fallen to rise no 4uore; she 
felr that charity had never been an inmate 
of Mrs. Lisle’s heart. But there was   ‘ommission Merchant 
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(after a few Hatering preliminary remarks, 

(+ They are all wrongjgyou mus alter 

had eight you said you did not mind | 

the price, and 1 believed you we ld give ¢ 
it to me." silver cloud had screened it from her vise 

1 said,” returned the lady, * never ions bur the star was theres She turne 

mind the price, 1 will pay you well 3 and | ed trom the door, for she could not meet 
I wilt. Six shillings us paying you well | Mrs. Lisle at such a moment, and stroll 
—all the work deserves, and all I sali ed down the street, till she saw the rich 
gives you can gos” and Mrs. Lisle furs and silk of the lady floating in an 
waved her delicate hand, aud ¢ 2k oack | opposite directions ‘I'hen she retraced 

on the soft rushions. her steps, but the gentle voice and love 

Fanny hesitated and looking impler | ing heart of Mrs. Vane had entered be. 
ingly at her, and her lips moved as if to! fore her, and again was she an unwilling 
speak. listener. 

* You can go,” said the lady, in a After Mrs. Lisle left, Fanny burstin 
quicker tone, and with a koitied brow 3 |a flood ef tears. She who had always 
“1 cannot pay you to-day, "tis notcon- been the comforter in their numerous trie 

venient.” {als was now overwheln:ed, for she knew 
Fanny twrned with wavering steps, she could not complete the work engag- 

while a silent prayer went up from her|ed, (which was Mrs. Vane’s.) and she 
bursting heart, ** QO God! have mercy on | must take the few dollars she had by lite 
the orphan.” tle and little reserved for a warm shawl, 

O! wasita lizde thing, and was ler [to protect the shivering form of ber 
heart at ease, who had thus saved a few | grandmother through the bleak, cold 
shillings? God knows. blasts of winter, to cke out the litle she 

But to return to Milly. She meets | had accumulated for rent, 
Mrs. Vane with a cordial salutation, and, ‘The aged woman tried in vain to cone 

I sole her, by bidding her rely on the God 
proceeds 10 siay— lof the fatherless, as she had always doves 

ss | am to=day soliciting, from the par- [ill at last, feeling the poor girls trust in 
ticular {friends of our beloved Reve Mr. | Heaven had failed, she said, ** Dear 

Hamilton and wife, money for the pure | child, perhaps Mrs. Vane will advance 
chase of a rare old painting—(you know | your maney, she is so kind.” 
low very fond leis of paintings)-—only | *l cannotask her,” exclaimed Fanny, 
two hundeed dollars 3 an elegant portfo- | *¢ I cannot so intrude on her generosity, 

lio, with gold clasps—only filty 3 and a | who has s0 blessed us, saved us from 

lovely statuette, which Mis. Hamilton | death; no, 1 cannon” 

fell in love with the other day ut Brusk’s! Mrs. Vane had heard Fanny’s last ve- 

—only thirty 3 and bijoux for Lier sweet i hement words, and entered with dewy 

litle boudoir, twenty or twenty-five mores eyes, . *¢ Fanny, ** she said, *¢1 grieve 

and we felt sure,” said the erally lady, [that my Kindness injures you 5 1 hoped 
“of your ready assistance, knowing your [0 be so true a lriend, you would not lear 
benevolence and ample means,” [to repose in me all your necessities,=-- 

| think you mistake in attributing so | ‘I'ell me your wants, and they shall be 
supplied.’ much benevolence to me,” ingenuously 

tetusned Mis. Vane, “as Lrarely give to) Fanny threw herself on the bosom of 

such objects. Therefore. 1 must refuse her friend, and relieved her overburdens 
ed, tortured heart in passionate tears, you aid, cognizant as | am that Mr. Hame 
while the clasped hands and moving lips study 1s now well filled with val- 
of the aged woman betokened that her 

ilton’s 
uable paintings, and that he possesses a 

heart was communing with Him who 

looked swilingly on them. 
portfolio of beauty and capacity sufficient 

for all his purposes ; and believing Mr. 
Mrs. Vane was laden with a message 

of love. She had closely observed, 
Hamilton would prefer our bounties 
should flow in channels that would serve 

week after week, and month after month, 

the industry, virtue and fidelity of the 
a more useful end,” 

lovely girl. Her integrity, ber modesty, 

destined a star 10 beam on her pathway, 

whose shining she had never seen, for a 

  

1? said Milly 10 herself, ‘How mean! 

as she passed into the sireett * and to 

talk as though she was doing so much. had won heradwiration, while the fading 

I should like to see her good works man- | cheek and lip, and dimming eye, touched 

ifest.”’ her heart. © She came to offer a home to 
her and her grandmother—a hame with- 
out dependence, for that, she well kuew, 

she could not brook. Mrs. Vane felt 

she should be fully compensated in in- 

trusting her darling children to ber gare, 
for she could safely do it. . 

We leave that scene, for who can pic- 
wre the joy of those hearts. Undivided 

in sorrow and poverty, they were united 

in happiness and prosperity, while Fan- 
ny lelt ber prayer was answered. 

God had mercy on the orphan. 

Mrs. Hamilton went home a wiser if 

not a better woman. She found that 

“all is not gold thai givers,” and the 
purest jewels are often farthest from the 
surface ; “hat the lowliest flower is often 
the sweetest. 

And so Mrs. Vane’s charity flowed on, 

like litle rills meandering here and there, 

smooth and woiseless, marking their 
course by their green and flowery banks. 

And who shall say but these hule 

streams shall swell that river, **clear as 

crystal, proceeding out of he throne of 

God and of the Lamb?” 

Ab, Milly, ¢ fie: aot thy right band 
know what thy left hand doeth,”” ** and 
thy Father, who seeth in secret, Himself 

shall reward thee openly.’ 

The elegant articles were purchased 
and presented-—*T'o our Beloved Pas- 

tor and Wile, from their affectionate—=—;"’ 
and Mrs. Lisle’s name stands first.— 

[oven the kind miuister and his gentle 
wife cast looks of doubt on Mrs. Vane's 

benevolence, So truly, “man seeth not 

as God seeth.” 
Oue cold wintry day, Mrs. Hamilton 

set forih on errands of love, for she was 
truly a servant of the Lord, visiing the 

sick and needy, and ministering to their 

Wnts. 
Alter wending her way through seve- 

ral dark and narrow streets, she paused 

at a-poor, miserable, dilapidated dwelling, 
the abode of Fanny and her aged grand- 
mother, her only friend and relative ; and 
Kanuy supported that loved one in her 

helplessness Ly unmitigated toil. But, 

alas! a meagre pittauce she gained ; and 
cold, cold winter was staring her in the 
face, accompanied by its train of terrors; 

and she, poor girl, knew that by her in- 

cessant labor her hours were shortening, 

and she night soon leave her helpless 

friend to an unpitying world. But she 

dared not look to the future; "twas dark, 

O how dark! Present food aud shelter 

she must gail, and leave the rest io God. 

Mrs. Hamilton hesitated, for she beard 

a voice, in no pleasant tone, saying~— 

  

  

A Resuke.—A clergyman having 
preached during Lentin a small town in 

which he bad not once been invited to 

dinner, said, in a serinon exhorting his 

parishioners against being seduced by 
the prevailing vices of the age—* 1 have 
preached against every vice but luxuri- 

ous living, having no opportunity of ob- 
serving to what extent it is carried in this 
town.” 

Tue CuristiaN’s Cuoice.—-1 am 

frail and the world is fading ; but my 

soul is immortal, and God 1s eiernal.— 

If 1 place my affection on earthly en- 

them ;”’ when Fanny meekly replied, o 

imade thems like the pattern you gave 

me.’ 

“Well, they are wrong any way, and 

I must have them completed this week,” 

      evan ny mae essant toil, eagerly ips | joyments, githiur they nly ike wings 

Nu wreath pion, and the pale, sharply returned the lady. like an eagle that fieth towards ieaven or 

: A[is HAGADON Teil pe lightly the ele-| Lcannot finish them this week, as Ll, sou) inay take its way with the rich 

CE re bo is el <hie was lsaning, | ave work engaged which will occupy all | (51 and go 10 bell; but if 1 choose God 

pring ek of Millinery 5 bs were dim and a that time, for which I am to have the | 4 portion, then mercy and goodaess 
ARS i New Orleans, consis ek Lad seen the MONEY ; and wesnved it, padain—ob, | jh.) follow me when die. i will there- 

EN Fp - completion of ihe [We need iL7said Lapay. it 2 choking | fre. now leave that which 1 shail soon 
PER. as fe sl al Hebes host pussiag | Vices + for our vent is due next week, | jose, that so I may embrace that which 

hh ery va. | city of Mobile, No. 9 Daf of Mis. Lisle ® rand il we de aot pay we shall be wrned I shall always enjoy. — Divige Bieath- 
vin the eity and cou 

“choicest Goods il 
{| promntly attended to. 

an, 31st, 1853, 
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} 

land evil chances; 

| 

covered with the daffodils glancing in 

[the wind and sunshine, was intended to 

‘sa upon the inward eye; the forests 
‘bending beneath the breeze, and the har- 

| 

{ 

'grinness of winter, and the litle daisy 

Land all to have alike a kind ministration 

pictures of the Divine goodness, by 
which we gain 

The Word and the Works of God. | 
No man can claim to bea devoted be- 

liever in the word of God, who cannot 
habitually see the hand of his Father in 
all bis'works—who cannot behdld him 
in the opening day or closing night—in 
the revolution of the planets and the sea- 
sons—in the bursting buds of spring 
and the ripening harvests of autumn— 

aye. in every passing cloud and every 
beam of light. Nay, I carry the test of 
genuine piety and religious auainments 
still further. We must not only con- 
template God in the shining heavens, 
and mark his path in the rolling deep— 
not only see his fatherly presence in the 
glow of night, in mist vpon the valley 

  
—in all the scenes of nature, fair, glor- 

rious and grand, bat we must learn to 

hebold him also in the world of events; 
that world in which we are participators 
aud recipients. He intended that, to a 

considerate mind, everything wn life 

should possess a solemn meaning and a 

high instruction. No circumstances to 

be accidemal ; there were 10 be no good 

i 

all was to be good, 
though for different means. ‘I'he lake, 

flash not only upon the outward, but al- 

vests waving like the undulations of the 
scay and the evergreens relieving the 

that starts up along the path—were each 

to the various aptitudes and moods of 
our minds, and 10 the anxieties and ase 

pirations of our souls. All was to be 
reviewed, studied, and remembered as   “That blessed mood, 
In which the burden of the mystery, 
Tu which the hieavy and the weary weight 
Of all tins nuintelhgible world 

fs tightened ; that serene and blessed mood, 
Cha winch the affections gently lead us ou— 

i ness, 

Tutil the breath ot this corporeal frame | 
And even the motion of eur human blood | 
Almost suspended, we are tuid asleep 
In body and become a living soul ; 
While with an eye made quiet by the power 
Of harmony, and this deep power of Joy, 
We see into the life of all things” 

I 

| 

Aye! a blessed mood, sent forth to 
bring peace with the very spirit of holi- | 

« And tench us how to find i 
A shelter under eves: wind, 
And hope, for timer that are unkind | 
Aud every season.” 

No, it never was intended that we 

ishould walk over God's fuir earth and | 

beneath his spreading skies with our 

faces prone to earth beast-like, and, like 

(merely animate machines, breathe his 
air and partake of his unbounded and | 
Leountless gifis, and never recognize the | 

| ite 

without the cheering sense of a parental | 

{presence ever over and a glorious re- 

hand that sustains them and us by hear. | 

‘I'bis is, indeed, to live without Gol in | 
the world. This is a pactical Atheism. | 

whether existing out ol the church or in| 
And it is also to live without hope: 

doomed to bear the burdens, oir) 

the tasks, and share the miseries of life, 

ward eyer before us.— Christtan Muga- | 

  
| 
} 

{ 
! 

  

ine. 

  

From the Christian Secretary. 

Twilight Meditations. 
  

‘The sun had passed in splendor to its 

quiet resting-place behind the western 

hills, leaving its golden clouds to encir- 

cle their summits, and then float calinly 
on, as if to bear some ransomed spirit 10 | 

its far-off howe of cloudless glory—then, | 

fading away, like bright and beautiful 
things of earth, appearing only to cast a 

gleam of light over the approaching 
darkness—and vanishing, as night, fling- 

ing its gable mantle over the blue ocean 

of heaven, calls oat the bright spirits of 

evening 10 hold their wonted waich over 

earth. 

Lt is at this calin hour, 1 love to steal 
away from the gay world, to look into 
my own heart, and let ny thoughis as- 

cend to hold communion with the Great 

Source of light, and drink from hat foun- 

tain ol joy and peace, which Hows inex- 
hausuble from the ocean of God’s love, 
and that will Hew vn forever. 

lL love to look back to the same calm 
hour, so many centuries ago, when first 
the angel band sang peace to the lowly 

shepherds, and the joyful song resound- 
ed o'er the wide earth, and was re-echoed 

from its thousand hills and mountains, 

'I'o that hour, when the bright star of 

Bethlehem shone over the lowly resting- 
place of the infant Redeemer, and guided 

there the wise ones who came from the 

far kasi to bow before Him whom the 
Heaven ol heavens could not contain— 
yet who veiled his glory in humanity, 
and laid aside the diadem that graced 
his brow {or the restoratiog of earth's 
lost ones, while all the elder spirits of 
eternity in silence hung their harps upon 
the wee of life, to woader add adore, — 
and the bright armies of heaven look 

down rom their bigh seats of glory, 
while, for the first time [rom the morning 

of eternity, they ceased (0 raise lheir 

  

From the Watchman and Reflector 

The Waiting Servant, 

BY GAIUS. 

1 called yesterday on a worn out min- 

ister of Jesus Christ, and found him in 

tears. Those tears were occasioned by 

the thought that he wa; 
being unable to preach, aud so much the 

subject of infirmity. as only occasionally 

to be able even to attend on public wor- 

ship. Some little comfort seemed to 

take possession of his soul, when 1 re- 

minted him that he was yet spared on 

earth to testify to a holy life, and by a 
spirit of resignation, and the cultivation 

of the temper of Heaven, tlie blessed re- 
sults of religion enabling its subjects to 
bear fruit even iu old age. 

living in vain, | 
the dram shop. 1 would, as early in} 

  

  

Liquor Selling. 
  

BY REV. H. H. HOPKINS, OWENSBORO’. 

If I had some deadly hate against a 
particular family and wished to inflict | 
upon them an injury which would burn 
deeper, and reach farther than any other, | 
I would begin by. alluring their sons to | 

their life as possible, accustom them to | 

the manners and habits of that place. 1 

would accustom them to the taste, and 

then to the love of the liquid fire. | 
would plant its fiery thirst within them, | 
and bind them with a seven fold cord to | 

that central furnace whose hot consum-! 

ling fires destroy so rapidly and so cer- 

When earth | 

fails us, it becomes us more fully io test | 

on Heaven, and to do itin a manner that 
it may be felt by others that we wie tru-| 
ly rejoicing in God. 

It would be well that aged Christians | 
should remember that the great Master 
never dismisses his servants [rom their 

engagements with him, and never re- 
quires more labor than they are able to 
perform ; nor should they forget that in 
thie family of God—*'they also serve who 
only stand and wait.” 
* [ wish,” says an old minister of the 

a patient, waiting servant, The apostle 

| 
[ 
| 

last century, * | wish to be content, ve 
| 

| Paul styles himself a servant, a minister, | 

and an apostle of Christ while en prison, | and to glory 
and therefore unable to discharge active | heir own shame, 

tainly all that is manly and uoble, and 
excellent in moral, intellectual and phy- 

sical character. | would teach them the 

bravery of aun oath, the ambition of bul- 
foonery, and the honor of superiority in 
the race of profaneness and volgarity.— 
I would familiarize them with the slang, 
the idiot laughter, uproar, and shameful 

loathliness of such a place. 1 wonld 

make them ringleaders in all the brawls 
and acts of wickedness and wiolence of 
such a pandemoniums And ina school, | 

so eminently fitted for it, 1 would teach | 

thew to despise the wise and 1he good | 
—to mock at all family tenderness, and 

sneer at all the endearments of family | 

relations. I would teach them to make | 

the good man their song and contempt, | 
in the deepest depths of 

I should then, if 1! 

duties.  ] have,” says “the same good | could do it. and had the soul of a fiend, | 

man, *been lately comforted with this turn aside and look with satanic exuliae | 

passage from an old writer: * One act of | Hon at the suin which 1 had made. 1 
silent submission, aud a quiet applicae could then look at a family of 
tion to those duties which are immedi-!J0ys and prostrate honors, 

withered 

1 should! 

ately necessary, though neither easy nor | then look with cheerful satisfaction upon | 
et o ey } : s i 

honorable, is of much more value than | the tremendous evil, so fay reaching and | 

a long train of activity and zeal in a pub. 
lic sphere of action, sweetened by rep- 
utation and applanse.” 

Let the aged Christian, then, cons | 
stantly be found in prayer for a supply of 

the spirit of Christ Jesus, that he may 
perform the duties of his station and of | than hives out, the long 
bis day. It is not for us to know all the 

reasons of Diviue proceedings, bot we | 
know that every station has its own lese | | o 
sons, and its appropriate duties. 
perform those duties is our highest hon- 
ory and brings to wis the sweetest smile of 
Deity. May we,like Simeon, wait for 

the salvation of Jesus, and then sweetly | 

die in peace. 

Gop aBove ALp.—--An astronomer, 

who had loncidolized his favorite science 

became a zealous convert to spiritual 

Christianity. His intimate friend, know- 
ing his extreme devotion to astronomis 

Leal study, asked him, * What will you 
" 

now do with your astronomy ¢ 

His answer was worthy of a Christian 

wd bound for 

heaven,” said he, *¢ and | take the stars 

in ay way !”? 

philosopher. am now 

By these words the astronomer taught 
his fiends that he had transferred Lis af- 

| 

| 

Tot 

  
fections [vom the creation wo the Creator; | 

that instead of findi g his highest pleas 
ure out of God, he found it in God ; and 

that the true nse of the visible was 10 as- 

sist him in his aspirations after the invis- | 

ible and eternal.-=-= Zion's Herald. 

Tue Revicion or Paving Diors. 
—One of our religious exchanges has 

the following strong remarks on this sub- 
jects They drive the nail in to the head 
and clinch it: 

¢ Men may sophisticate as they please. 

They can never ‘make it right, aud all 
the bankrupt laws in the universe caanot 
make it right for them not 10 pay their 
debts. There is a sin in this neglect as 

clear and as deserving church discipline 

as in stealing or false swearing, He 
who violates his promise to pay, or with- 

holds the payment of a debt when itis 

in his power to meet his engacement, 

ought 10 be ade to {eel that in the sigit 
of all honest men he is a swindler. Re- 

ligion may be a very comlortable cloak 

under which to hide, butaf religion does 
not make a man deal justly, itis not 

worth having.” 

Tue Memory oF THE Deap.—It 
is an exquisite and beautiful thing 1 our 

nature, that when the heart is 

or affectionate feeling, the memory of 
the dead comes over it mos! powerfully 

and irresistibly. It would seem almost 

as though our better thoughts and sym- 
pathies were charms, in virtue of which 

the soul is enabled to hold vague and 

mysterious intercourse with the spirits of 

those whom ave loved in life. Alas! 
how often and how long may those pa- 
tient-angels hover around us, watching | 
for the spell which is so’ seldom uttered 

and soon forgotten! 

When the Rev. William Brainwell 

| pects. 

so exterminating, inflicted upon a launily 

of innocence and of the noblest pros- 

A noble father bows beneath the 

A 
tender and a hopelul mother is pierced | 

with inamerable griefs and weeps gather 

agony of lier, 
og . rs . i 

I'lie sisters, too, bright in proms; 
ise and brighter sill in liope, are withers | 

ig and dying like flowers in thie sun, 
3 P) 5 2 | 

In such a case, none but God can tru- | 
ly aud effectually help. 

weight of his discousolate sorrows. 

day. J 

‘I'he desolation | 

is so dark, so total and dreadful, that ail | 
fuman deip ana consuialon ftl, yet this | 

picture, so often realized, has been otien 

drawn by the bold and diabolical sketche | 

ig ol the dram seller’s hand, He may 

lave done it without thought, but mot] 
without guilt. We wish to speak kind- | 
ly aud forbearingly of liquor selling meu. ! 

Some of them have always been respecs | 

table men. But we say distinctly to| 

them, that the times of ignorance, when | 
both God and man winked at such things | 
are passing away, and all such wen are | 

called upon to repent and to turn aside | 

to other and better business. 
I 1 wished 10 ruin any community in| 

wealth, in morals and respectability, 1 
would plant a drain shop at the corner | 

ol every street, at every cross roads, and | 

al every gathering within its bounds.— | 
a : . . . | 

| 'I'o these poiuts ol ruinous atiracton I 

would endeavor at first 10 gather the n= 

habitants ouce a week. And this being 

tairly accomplished, [ would expect to] 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
{ 

| 
  

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

. 15 touched | compared to that of intemperance. He 
and softened by some tranquil happiness | who phints thickly, and widely, and ci- 

| 
| 
| 

| 

} 
! 

| 
\ 

was stationed at Hull, an aged Lutheran! 
minister frequently attended the Metho- 

dist chapel to hear him preach. A 
friend one day asked, ‘* Mi. Triehner, 

how do you like Mr. Bramwell's preaci- | 
ing?’ and ‘possibly anticipating an ob- 
jection, said, ** Does he not often wander 
from bis subjeci 7” Yes,” replied the 
venerable old gentleman : + he do wan- 
der most delighifully, from de subject 10   lofty hallelujahs. = it 

4 
de heart,” 

see them before long gathering to the | 

sane points upon all other days. § 

should expect to see industry destroy ed, | 
enterprise frustrated, farms going 10] 
waste und unimproved, mechanical en- | 

ergy and productiveness utterly dying | 

oul, commerce expiring, and all that pro- | 

motes the public and private good van- | 

ishing away. I should expect to see all} 

that is indolent and besouing, all that 15 | 

vicious and revolting 1 intemperance, | 

L should expect to see all high seuse of 
morality snd honor destroyed aud all 
elevatiop of character cast down. 1 
should look for the young 10 grow up in 

ivnorance and vice, aod to pre- 

pared for all the evil deeds and tor all the | 

depths and variations of criminal degrada- 

tion. Imemperance is ever downwards, 
downwards, downwards. It prevents 

wealth and bonor, and destroys then 
when obtained. lv riots in the ruin of 

health, ol peace, and life. The evils of 

war, famine and pestilence, are but vial 

be 

fectually, on every hand the secds of in- 

iemperance inflicts an evil upon God’s 

creatures, the depth, the extent, and vi- 

riety of which no heart can conceive, 
nor longue recount. No wise man pitch- | 

es his tent in such a locality. No man 

looks to such a place for schools. foi 

churches, for prosperity of any descrip- 

ton, or for anything that is lofty and 
elevating among meu. But on the con- 

trary, if we wished to find the nearest 
image of perditon on this side ol deatis, 

we would go to just such as we have 

imagined=—one that has been burat and 

scorched for years with the fires of in-| 
temperance. 

Bat how is this burning flood to be | 
stopped 7. We answer,’ by low. The | 
public have too long already submitted | 

to the tyranny of the araffic in i ardent } 

spirits. We call it a tyranny, for itis one 
which the minority has long and destruc- 

ively inflicied spon the majority. Aud 
shall we, as freemen, and as ar great re- 

  

publican majority, submit any longer to 
a tyranny, which blasts everything which 
it touches, and crushes everything which 

comes within the sweep of its dreadful 
sceplre. . 

We demand a law therefore against 

this tyranny, We demand a prohibito- 
ry law as to the sale of ardent spirits, 
directly for ous sons and indirectly for 

our daughters. Break, at once and for- 

ever, the sceptre of this most grievous 

and hateful of all tyrannies, and our sons 
and our young men generally, will grow 
up to honor, sobriety, usefuluess, and 
happiness. Many of them will grow up 
to be the ornaments of society, the pride 
of their mothers’ hearts, and the stipport 
and comfort of their fathers’ old age.— 
They will become honorable heads of 

honorable families, the strength of their 
country, the lights of their time, the sup- 
porters of all just and enlightened gn- 
terprize, and the promoters of schools 
and churches, of intelligence and religion, 

Sut we want this prohibiiory law also, 

for the welfare of our danshters, as well 
as for our sons. What object is so dear 
10 parental affection, as the present and 
prospective welfare of daughters. Not 

formed to battle with the harsher evils 
and severe discouragements of life, like 
the harder nature and sterner hearts and 
hands of sons, it is no wonder that pa- 
rents should look upon their prospective 
life with the profonndest solicitude.— 

Mother, do you see that light hearted and 
high hearted daughter at your side 9— 
She is your companion, your younger 
and other self, Yon see your own youth 
in hers. You live again in her the days 
of your early life. Her light and grace- 
tul motions ¢harm your eye, while her 
toud and merry laugh rings like sweetest 
music in your ear. Her joys and her 
sorrows are yours, You have waiched 
with all solicitude her growth of body 
and of mind. You have given hier what- 
ever of education your means and op- 
portunities would allow, The more you 
rave done for her, ‘the more vou have 
loved her. But that dauchier who- car- 
fies about with her so much of your own 
heart, and so much of your own bappi= 
ness, you wonld rather commit 1o an ear- 
ly grave than so a marriage union with 
sowie worthless drunkard. And dread- 
ful as such an alternative would be 10 a 
tesisi ale ®s ditarl, Jeb ib Would Le a wise 

choice. ‘There is no cruelty in the hard 
heart of such a man, which he is not 
willing 1a execute upon dis wile.  ‘I'here 
i nodegradatioh, however great, 10 which 
lie 15 not willing to reduce her. There 
13 no poverly, so deep and so wretched, 
there is no loneliness and desolation so 
hopeless and deplorable, to which a 
thoughtless, wasteful and brutal drune 
Kard will not biing her dows. In such 
a case, nothing cain save her from lone 
years of living death but God himself. 

But when you have committed that 
daughter to the bands of a man of hon- 
orable life and promising prospects as 

you suppose, hope cheers vour heartand 
draws out belore your eye the tints aud 

image of a happy future for her, who 

had been the fragrant flower of a pa- 

rents’ home and the light and joy of the 
whole But in a litle 

time it begins to be whispered abroad 
that her husband is becoming intemper- 

Better 

But it «oon displays 
its truth in atl 1s bitter and blasting re- 
aliiies.  I'hen in that jong, dark 

nighi of sorrow, without a moro beyond 
it. ~The extinction of Joys, the sick- 
ness of the heart, the mildew of death 
upon the Hower of hope—the mortifica- 

domestic ¢ircle, 

ate. At first 11 15 not believed. 

things are hoped. 

sels 

ton ol fond and honorable expectations, 
the sinking of the soul, aud shame of 
eves, ever the greater, ever 

without hope, 

We would ask here, who would not 
help to destroy a tyranny, which exposes 
our families 10 such aggravated and inul- 
tiform calamities as these? What man 
ol feeling, and what parents of affec- 
ton for their children, would not use all 
the power which G ; } po er whi h God hus given them 
lor thie destruction of dangers and ef- 

because 

fects, which are =o fatal, and =o vemen= 
dous? We call upon fithers for their 
own sake, and (or the sake of their sons 
and daughters, we cail upon brothers for 
their own sake, for the sake of their sige 
ters, aud for the sake of their whole 
fawilies, to arise in their moral and jo- 
litical mighe and otterly crush this most 
oppressive and destructive fyranny.=— 
De-troy at once the statutes that license 
the ruin of your families and the pros- 
tration of your country. Destroy, or 
you may bedestroyed. ‘I'bere is no truce 
in thiswar.  Inteimperance musi be ‘dee 
stroyed or it will destroy. 

Lu is insanity to 1alk of regulating by 
law the use of ardent spirits. Cuan you 
regulate murder, and robbery, aud adul- 
tery in any other way than by total pro- 
hibition ? And is it not the scheme of 
a madwian, to attempt to control by legal 
siatuies the raging appette of the drun- 
kard 2." But destroy the. fountains of 
death), and the streams wil no J 
file and ruin our land. 
er a thirst [oF ardent spirits andayou stop, 
at once the most dreadful ctirse that af 
flicts our families, our communities 
out Country. - 4 
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sire to avail themselves of its advautages, 
then there would be some encouragement 
for yoling men to place themselves under its 
patronage. We trust our brethren will lay 

this matter to heart. 

Scarcity of Ministers—The Remedy. 
Never, within our recollection. has there 

been such a cry from destitute churches for 
pastors. We have recently attended three 
Associations, in every one of which, more | secration is imperatively demanded. The few 
or less churches are suffering for the want of |. ministers that we have are oly in part de- 
ministers. Such a stare of things exists in| voted to their calling. Many of them make 
no other denomination. Indeed, in some of | it subsidiary to other pursuits. Much of this 
these denomination, the destitution is the | blame, doubtless, is to be attached to the 
other way—ministers are destitute of church- | churches; but we are persuaded, that an 
es. We have had occasion to remark, here- | equal amount of it lies at the door of the 
tofore, that the proportion of ministers to | ministers themselves. Surely they have not 
tnembers is less in the Baptist church than | considered the imperative command, * Give 
in any other by far. Now, why is this? It thyself WHOLLY to these things ;” or the Apostol- 
strikes us that if our churches would cease | ic example, *“ We give ourselves continually 
complaining to Associations, Conventions, | to prayer, and to the ministry of the word,’ — 
Missionary Boards, &c., and carry the matter | If the churches are remiss in this particular, 
directly to the throne of grace, they would | whose duty is it to teach them their duty *— 
much more likely succeed in their requests.| To whom has God committed the respousi- 
Tliiis our Saviour directs us: “The harvest bility of declaring his * whole counsel ¥'—— 
truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few. | So long as ministers have not the moral cour- 
i"ray ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest,| age to speak out on this subject, just so long 
that he would send forth amore laborers into | will the preseut state of things continue. — 
Lis harvest.” The whole history of the church demon- 

Sat there is 8 way of determining our | strates that every reformation, as well as al- 
caruestoess in this, as in all other supplica- | most every revival of religion, begins with the 
tions. How shall this be done? We an- ministry! Nor will this established order of 
s\Wer our practice must correspond with our | things be inverted in this regard, We might 
theory. We must learn to appreciate these | as well expect our rivers of water to reverse 
gilts of God. It ean hardly be presumed | their course, and flow back into their foun- 
thar God will answer a prayer, when to do| tains. Will not God sanctify his truth on 
which. he would have to consign one of his | this subject, just as certainly and effectually 
servants to a life of ‘toil and labor, and pov- | as he does in the conversion of souls? Are 
erty, without any remuneration, and his fam- | the hearts of his own people harder to move 
ily to beggary. Itis asking a great deal of | than those of his enemies ? [s the church 
God, that he would make some of his ser-| more indifferent to the claims of the Gospel 
vants willing to devote their time, talents, | than the world ? If so, we may well take up all that they have, to the interest of the | the lamentation of the Apostle on another 
cliurchres, without any guarantee that they | subject, and say, “Our preaching is vain-- 
shall have food and raiment; and we need your faith also is vain-—ye are yet in your 
not wouder if euch prayers remain unan- | sins.” But we have no right to come to any 
swered. An old minister was once asked | such conclusion, until we have fairly tested in our presence, why he did not more fre- | this matter. We doubt not that if every 

minister in our country would faithfully and 
affectionately do his duty in this respect, in 
nine cases out of ten. the most abundant sue- 
cess would reward their efforts. And until 
this is done, ministers have no right to com- 
plain of the ingratitude and avarice of their 
churches. But we repeat it, while this part 
of the conusel of God is kept back, we care 
not from what cause, this state of things will 
remain as it is. When will our brethren 
learn that “the fear of man bringeth a snare?” 
—-that he who suppresses divine truth out 
of comnplaisance to a prevailing sin in the 
church, must expect to sufferthe consequen- 
ces of such delinquency * As well might 
we suppress the divine law in regard to 
drunkenness in a community wholly given 
up to that vice. 

But we mus: close. Already have we ex- 
tended these remarks further than we art first 
intended. Let the importance of the subject | 
plead our apology. Will our brethren think 
of these things * Will ourchurches pray for 
an increase of laborers in the vineyard of the 
Lord, and learn to appreciate them when 
God answers their prayers? Will they pro- 
vide means for the education of the. rising 
ministry * Aud will our present pastors 
learn to tell thie churches, unwelcome though 
it be, that “God has ordained that they who | 
preach the Gospel shall live of the Gospel 
“ We speak as unto wise men, judge ye what 
we say.” 

Th¢ Glory of Truth 
Ina former number we presented some 

thoughts upon ¢ the greatness of Truth»... 
We propose inthis to vary the subject some. 
what, and to speak of the Glory of Truth. 

1. The glory of Truth consists in its uni. 
versal application to all subjects. 

There is not 8 subject in all the range of 
thought, which is not embraced by Truth.-- 
The eyes can perceive nothing, the voice ut. 
ter nothing, the lieart conceive nothing, that is | 
not krown to it. Every lesson in Science, 

    
    

  
vard of the Lord. “Ah, brethren? said he, 
“1 cannot pray that prayer until the ehurch- 
es learn to appreciate the labors of those al- 
ready sent!” That old man of God spoke 
from bitter experience. He had devoted a 
long and useful life to the service of the 
churches. and in his old age was leftite grap- 
r'e with the most abject poverty! How can 
we offer such a prayer te God, when 
we know that if he answers it, and lays this 
necessity upon any ene of his servants, it 
will impose upon them aseries of privations 
and sufferings, which will bring.them io an 
early grave, and throw their families wpon 
the heartless charities of the world? When 
the chuzcies learn their duty inthis respect, 
they may exercise some faith that their pray- 
ers will be answered. This is one, and a 
very important remedy, to which we tiust 
fesort, to meet the alarming destitution iy our 
churches. And we cannot but hope and be- 
lieve that the day is not distaug wien Lis 
erying evil will be removed. 

Moreover, while it is the exclusive pre- 
rogative of the great Head of the Church to 
call and qualify men for the arduous respoue sibilities ot tins sacred office, it is me less 
the exclusive prerogative of the church to re. 
cognize and bring out those gifts wherever 
they may be found. This can only be done 
by searching for them in the bounds of the 
chorehes.  Timidity and modesty are almost 
variably associated with piety aud talent. 
We doubt not that many young men of emi. 
went qualifications for the ministry, Lave 
cheriched in silence convictions on this sub- 
jeer, who, if they had been properly ap. 
proached by their pastors, deacons, or older 
Crethiren, would have yielded to those con. 
vietions, and become eminently useful in 
wining souls to Christ; but from sheer neg. 
ice, they have concluded that their abilities 
were lightly esteemed hy their brethren ; this 
induced them to place a like estimation up. 
on them, and they have turned their atten. 

    

    
| site to simpheity! 

If the full measure of a cheerful offering | ways honoring to men. to angels, and to God. 
were sent up annually, so that the Board of | Nothing can be gained by adhering to false- 
Trustees conld announce to the churches | hood instead of Truth ; for falsehood pollutes 
that there was not only a sufficiency for those | the fountain of intelligence and happiness, 
in attendance, but for others who might de- [and all its influences are evil, and tend to 

misery aud woe. 
| 2. The glory of Truth consistsin its com- 
| plete adaptation to the human state. C 

Error and Falsehood both bewilder the 
mind, and lead the soul astray. But Truth as : {of the pestilence in our city, which Finally : A higher degree of ministeral con- | meets the full requisitions of both niind and | It is true, 

soul. The mind of man calmly contem- 

plates truth without weariness aud without 

the least perversion of its powers.” Men of 

the weakest and of the strongest coinprehen- 

sion, the ignorant and the wise, the ignoble 

the servaut and the master, the child aud the 

state. To use a familiar illustration, Truth is 

a stream in which insects may crawl, and an 

ocean in which navigators can find no soun- 
ding. It is not only boundless in its nature 
but it is omniscient and omnipresent also, 

aud pervades every thing in the Universe of 
God. It embraces principles also which not 

only afford mental enjoyment to men, and 

help to sustain their mortal existence, but it 
includes the bread of eternal life. Itis Truth 
that shews man Lis fallen state ; that leads 

of eternal life ; that mortifies the lusts of the | 

dangers; that softens the bed of death, whis- 

pers consolation in the ear of the dying, and 
points toimmortality ; that extracts the sting 

of death, conquers the grave, and raises to 

eternal exisience ; and that opens the gates 

of heaven, and welcomes the redeemed soul 

into the kingdom of everlasting glory. Ina 

word, it enters into all the joys of earth, and 

sweetens all the bliss of heaven. It isthe 
line of rectitude to the mighty arch-angel, 

and coustitates the chorus of cherubim and 

seraphim in all their angelic songs. And | 
above all else, Truth is a principle which en- 

ters into all the arrangements of a Mediator 

and Saviour, and into the very existence of 
God himself. The Son of God himself is the 
truth, “I am the way, Tue Trura and the | 
life.” And he made the richest display of 

this immortal principle which has ever been 
exhibited to the world. 

3. The glory of Truth consists in the sim. 
plicity of its principles, and of the means of 
its own perpetuity. 

Error and Falsehood are clothed with ob- 

scurity, and they reed for their defence all the 

aid of Marshalled Hosts, combined powers, 

and profound wisdom. Bat Truth grapples 

with its own enemies, and by its own un 

aided strength, completely wins the victory. 

“ No confused noise, no garments rolled in 

blood,” are necessary concomitants of its suc- 

cess. Though involving principles the most 
profound aud incomprehensible, yet it shews 

in all things which it reveals a divine sim- 
plicity totally at variance with the glittering 

show of Falsehood. Truth needs uot the | 

flourishes of Rhetoric, nor the gaudy trap- 

pings of mere human eloquence to sustain 

it. Itis not propagated by the power of the 
sword, nor is its voice beard.in the roaring 

artillery. It is gentle, persuasive, overcom- 

ing, always triumphant. The Bible needs no 
embellishment to render its truths accepta- 
ble; the mimstry need no gowns nor other 
external niarks of their authority to en- 
force tutti upon men. No splendid Temn- 
ples, nor sweetly toned bells are needful to 
insure the success of truth, for though these 

| 

{may be useful in their place, yet truth is 
armed with a more omnipotent force than 
human work~ can give, and it speaks in 
more affecting tones than chiming bells.— | 
Away, then, with everything that is oppo- 

Aud let this divine prin- 
ciple work its way through the world. and 
the whole Earth will, ere long, coustitute the 
dominion of Christ. 

We might eunlurze upon this point, but 
think it needless. Our object in all we have 

suggested is to induce the reader, if possibie, 

to cherish the thought, that “Truth without 

any mixture of error,” involves the happi-         every discovery in nature, every improve- 
meat in art, belongs to it. It embraces with- 
inits ample range all things, from the most 
insignificant to the most stupendous : from | 
the mote that floats in the air, to the whole | 
solar system which stretches out through 
immensity. The laws of nature in all their 
variety are so many developements of this 
one all pervading principle. It also embra- 
ces within its bouuds, all things relating to 
man, from the principles of his natural exis- 
tence. to his final elevation ia glory. It 
teaches man that he is fearfully and wonder- 
fully made ; that he is both mortal and im- 
mortal ; that he is both an intellectnal and 
moral being, and placed at the head of earth’s 
dominion. Itlays down all the rules and ex- 
hibits all the means by which his preparation 
for eternal bliss may be secured; and it holds 
out before him the inducements of heaven 
to striveto win the crown of glory. Truth 
alike takes within its range things.the most 
opposite. It exhihitsin glorious contrast the 
Devilin his eternal overthrow, and the mighty 
Arch-angel in his elevation in glory ; and 
presents at one view the immeasurable dis- 
tance between the bottomless abyss, aud the 

Holy city, the New Jerusalem. And rising 
far above all principalities and powers, and 

all created objects, it reveals to the nnderstan- 
dings of men the attributes, purposes and 
glories of Jehovah himself. = The lisping in- 

faut utters its first monosyllables upon the 

key note of truth ; and the profound Philos- 
opher and learned Divine pursue their re- 
searches into its hidden depths, and bring to 
light knowledge the most astonishing. The 
Prophets of old, moved by its inspiration, 
lifted the veil of futurity, and revealed its fu- 
ture glories. And Christ and his apostles 
were living commentaries upon its sublime 
doctrines. The Church of Christ is the re- 
pository of Divine Truth ; and the Ministers 
of Christ are the ambassadors of heaven, to 

bear it to the nations of tlie earth. While. 
the Bible, the very book of God, is the declar- 

lion tc eomething else. Strong as we be- 
lieve ia the effoctual working of divine grace | 
upon he heart, we nevertheless believe that 
the spit of preaching may be restrained as 
well as the spirit of prayer. Let pastors and 
cutirches seriously ‘ponder this point. Let 
them prayerfully consider the question : 
“While praying for an increase of laborers 
1 the vineyard of the Lord, have I been 
wulching, enquiring and searching for an an- 
swer fo my. prayers ¥* We verily believe, 
that if strict enquiry was made on this su. 
jee, we could find men, “full of the Holy 
Gliost and of power,” who, if properly en- 
couraged, would enter this high calling, and 
our lamentable destitution would soon be 
supplied. 

But many of those who desire to enter the 
ministry are unprepared. They are poor and | 
uneducated ; and such is the state of society 
at this time, that he who aspires to teach oth- 
crs knowledge, is presumed to * know 
whereof he affirms.” The time has come, 
when those who assemble to be taught in 
our sanctuaries, have already made such at- 
fainments in divine things, as to impose up- 
on their teachers the absolute importance of 
preparation for their work—they are expect- 
cd to be “apt to teach.” What, then, is our 
duty in such a case? This question can be 
as easily answered as asked: Send them to 
§5.u¢ iustitution of learning, where they ean 
be properly trained for the work. The How- 
ard College has been erected for this imme- 
diate purpose. Every Association in the 
State ought to have more orless beneficiaries 
in that Institution. If a score of young men 
were sent forth annually from that College, 
even that would not meet the pressing de- 
mauds of the single State of Alabama. And 
yet, think of it. Christian reader, there is not 

more than half that number among all the 
students there at this time, preparing for the 
ministry! And these are so scantily provi- 
ded for, that at every session of our State 
Convention, an extra effort has to be made 

ness of himself and of the world; and to 

urge upon him to buy the truth at whatever 
price it may cost, aud not to sell it; for itis 
of more value than thousands of gold and 

silver. What can a mau gain by fulsehood 
or error? a IE 
Y ger We neglected to state, last week, that | 
on the 4th Lord's day in October, we baptiz- 
ed 11 persons into fellowship of the Tuske- 
gee Church—8 of whom were colored per- 
sons. Thus, within a little more than two 
months, there have been added to the church 
in Tuskegee, by baptism, 30 members—22 

of whom are whites. Others, it is hoped, 
will soon take up the cross and follow the 
Saviour in his ordinance. “i. 

mri St 

8&% The Masonic Lodge in Tuskegee have 
resolved to erect a male school of high or- 
der, and have set about the work with com- 
mendable zeal. About $4,000 have already 
been raised for that purpose. No doubts are 
entertained as to the success of the enter- 
prize. a 

ErraTa.—By writing an article last week, 
under the caption, * Matters and Things in 
General—Nothing in Particular,” we did not 
mean to scribble nonsense--although there 
is one seutence in the piece which is cousin 
german to it. In the secoud column, near 
the top, and in the concluding sentence of a 
paragraph, for “empire” read * umpire,” and 
a live or two below, for “masters” read 
“matters.” 

A most gloomy picture of the state of 
affairs on the Island of Cuba is presented 
in letters from Havana, published in the 
Herald. An epidemic of a eholeric na- 
ture, assisted by the pernicious fever, 
was sweeping off sailors, soldiers, ne-. 
groes and others with frightful rapidity. 

three hundred slaves, had been so re- 
duced in the space of a week that ‘there 
were scarcely men enough left to bury       ation of the character and will of God, and is 

to all men a sufficient rule of faith aud prac- 
tice. 

Whether therefore we take up subjects of 
a practical or a noral nature, whether scien- 

tific or religious, Truth embraces them all 
and is alike adapted to all. It'is always ho- 

ly and peaceable, and glorious. Is influ- 
ences are always good, always elevating, al 

among the members to supply the deficiency. 

While such meagre provision is made for our 

Theological students, we cannot wonder that 
there are so few in that department of the 
College. Perhaps the wonder ought to be, 

that there are any at all. No young man of 
correct feeling desires to have his nanie ban- 
died abomt at every Convention, as if he were   (the dead. The kinapping of the Yuca- 

{tan lndian<, and taking them to Havana 
to be sold us sluves, was exciting consid- 

(erable attention. The Megxiean consul 
|baving represented this outrage to the 
Captain-General in the strongest lan- 
guage, some sixty of the Indians were 
rought before the latter functionar 

examination on the 2d ult.— Bus 

and the noble. the peasant and the prince, | 

parent, alike fiud it precisely adapted to their | 

him to repentance ; that enables him to ex- : 

ercise faith in Christ; that inspires the hope 

flesh; that warns against temptations and | 

for A 
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Texas Department. 

THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. 
et Bs 

Houston, October 22, 1853. 

The Epidemic. 
It is to me a source of sincere pleasure, 

and gratitude to God, that I feel at last au- 

{ thorized to announce an evident abatement 

! has 

——— 

{swept oft so many to the tomb. ; 
that since my last date we have experienced 

{some of the heaviest days of mortality 
| amongst our citizens—- particularly ‘last Sab- 

! bath, on which day there were 17 iiterments. 

| The whole number, since the commence- 

ment of the disease, may be stated in round 

numbers at 250. We cannot yet hope that 

the work of death will entirely cease until 
frost. But that period must be near at 

hand. 

comparatively but few new cases. Myown 

| family @ontinue to be most signally blessed, 

for which | offer my thanks to the God of all | 

| my mercies. 

| Election. 
On this doctrine. I have seen recently two 

{articles in the South Western Baptist, by oue | 

| of the Editors in chief: and a third, by “R. 
F> of Selma, in which he highly compli- 

ments the paper on aceount of its indepen- 

{ dence in sustaining the view which he takes 

takes of that subject; and attempts to 

strengthen the editorial by some arguments 
of his own 

Now, of all the quarrels on earth, the most 

unwelcome and bitter. are usually that we 

{call family quarrels—and yet it may some- 

times happen that even a member of a fami- 

‘ly may be compelled, by principle and a 

sense of duty, to take a position which may 

result in a litle contention. I hope such 

may not be the case in ihis instance—but I 
feel bound by all that I esteem due to God, 
and to his truth, to enter my most solemn pro- 
test against the views of the Editor and his 
correspondent on the doctrine of « Election.” 
This is a doctrine of the Bible, and one of 
the most blessed doctrines which it teaches, 
when properly interpreted and understood. 
But when perverted and misapplied, it demol- 
ishes the justice of the Deity, the harmony of his 
attributes, and the present and Suture accountabil- 

ity of man. This much I have felt it my du- 
ty to say, occupying, as I do, a sort of con- 
uexion with the paper, lest my silence should 
be construed into an endorsement of those views. 
Whether I shall hereafter say more, will de- 
pend entirely on circumstances. I wll cer- 
tainly insist on no right to do so, unless it 
be approved by those who are more directly 
responsible for, and interested in the paper 
than myself. But if they should deem a dis- 
cussion of that subject as between myself 
and the Editors a: all proper, let it be signi- 
Jied, and on my part I promise to vindicate 
quite a different construction of that doctrine 
—and, as I humbly anticipate, to demon- 
strate the palpable discrepancy between the 
“ Election” taught in those articles, and that 
tanght in the Bible. 1 had sooner, far, dis- 
solve my connexion with the paper than be 
the means of casting even the slightest shade 
over its prospects, as those concerned know 
well that I eutered from the most Sriendly 
motives. But if my connexion is to continue 
it must be with the distinct understanding 
that | am to be at liberty, when the Editors 
start a doctrinal discussion, to enter the ring 
with them ; and when I think their views 
calculated to do injury to the great cause of 
Christianity, so to say. and so to prove, if 1 
can. . 

CE ————————————— 

Correspondence. 
Sen 
For the South-Western Baptist. 

Brethren Editors : 1 have Just return- 
ed from the Bigby Association, held at 
Clinton, Green county, 22d, 24th Octo- 
ber. We had a pretty full meeting, and 
great harmony characterized the delib- 
erations of the body. A number of the 
churches have enjoyed revivals. Our 
minutes will exhibit proofs of increasing 
efficiency. ‘The Association has means 
of efficiency second 10 few in the State, 
and nothing but time will be required to 
elicit them. The contributions and 
pledges, for all purposes, will not fall 
far short of $1000. E- B.D 

For the South-Western Baptist. 
Burnt Cory, Oct. 26, '53. 

On Friday, the 21x, a very interest- 
ing meeting closed with the Baptist 
Church of Christ, at Arkadelphia.—~ 
Brethren W. C. Morrow amd A. W. 
Jones labored faithfully almost night and 
day for six or seven days. The church 
appeared to be much engaged, and sl 
apparently of one accord, consequently 
they soon received a refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. And while Chris- 
tians were made to rejoice, sinners were 
cut to the heart and made to cry for mer- 
cy, to whom the blessed Lord verified 
his precious promises. On Friday, the 
last day _of the meeting, eight willing 
converts were baptized by Bro. Morrow. 

GEO. L. LEE. 

For the South-Western Baptist, 

A Blessed Work of Divine Grace in 
Pickens County, Ala, 

OLxey, Ala., Oct. 28, 1853. 
Dear Brethren :—A meeting of nine 

days, held by the Mount Zion Baptist 
Church in this county, closed on last Sab. 
bath afternoon. It was a meeting of 
deep interest and resulting in great good 
to the church and neighborhood. 

For months past we have had indica. 
tions of a work ¢f Divine Grace in the Some estates, numbering from two to congregation, and many of the members 

{have been very urgent for a protracted 
meeting, not having had one in about five 
years. Many efforts have been made at 

| different times to obtain ministerial aid 
besides that ¢f the pastor, but without 
success ; and at the beginning of this 
meeting, very little hope was entertained 
that it would ¢ontinue longer than two 
days, Saturday and Sunday, the regular 
meeting days of the church. On the 
second day, the sacred ordinance of bap. 

| tiem was gi ted to by one person 

  
> t 

We have had, within the last 3 days, 

  

  

BARE 
and at the close of preaching, the evi- 
dences of God’s gracious presence were 
so manifest, that it was decided to con- 

tinue the meeting longer with only 0s 
sermon each day at about 11 © clock, 
A.M. 

As the meeting progressed the church 

became more deeply involved in the gree 
work, and almost the whole neighborhoo 
seemed to be under Divine influence.— 
On Thursday night, a prayer meeting 
was held at the meeting-house, and we 
have every reason to hope, that not less 
than about 12 persons were converted 
unto God during the services. Only two 
persons were left on the anxious seat as 

seekers of religion. A man in the neigh- 
borhood, who professes to be a Univer- 

salist, and who kept his children away 
because they had been in the first days 
of the meeting to the anxious seat “to 
be prayed for,” permitted them (two sous 
and a daughter) to go that night, and 
God in great goodness and mercy met 
with them, and caused them to rejoice In 
His great salvation. The daughter, a 
girl about 13 years olc 
the fellowship of the church on the next 
day as a candidate for baptism, but lier 
father would not suffer her to be baptized, 
nor would he consent that his two sons 
(one of whom was a young man nearly of 
age) might be baptized, although they 
desired it very much. 

On the 4th Sabbath of this month and 
last day of the meeting, a large concourse 
of people stood on the banks of Sipsey 
river and witnessed the baptism of twen- 
ty-two joytul converts—10 males and 12 
females, all whites—their ages ranging 
from 11 to 25 years—many of whom 
have been connected with the Sabbath 
School taught in the neighborhood. 

The least person baptized was a girl 
about 11 years of age, the daughter of a 
widow. When relating her experience 
to the church, was asked, If she did not 
love her mother a great deal better now 
than before, replied, ¢ Yes, sir, but I 
love the Saviour better than any one 
else.” 

The meeting closed with deep interest 
—eight persons came forward for prayer, 
one of whom arose from her humble po- 
sition and embraced several of her female 
companions and her mother, rejoicing in 
the love of God shed abroad in her heart 
by the Holy Ghost, which was given un- 
to her. 

Since I wrote you on the 12th of last 
month, giving an account of the baptism 
of 18 persons at Unity Church, I have 
had the privilege of baptizing there five 
more, and two others at Mt. Zion, be- 
sides those mentioned in this letter, ma- 
king in all lately baptized, 49 persons. 
Bro. Smith has also baptized five more 
persons at Forest, and Bro. Howard 8 
persons at Pleasant Ridge. ‘I'he Lord 
18 doing a great work in all this region of 
country. 

Affectionately Yours, 
in Gospel bonds, 

A. M. Haxsxs. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

Liserty Hive, Dallas co., Ala.,} 
October 19th, 1853. § 

Dear Brethren :—A few months ago, 
I was requested to attend a series of pro- 
tracted meetings with Bro. J. G. Wil- 
lias, at the churches over which he pre- 
sides. Accordingly, I met him at Union 
on Saturday before the first Lord’s day 
in September, and closed the Thursday 
following. The result of God’s blessing 
on our labors at this church, were six by 
baptism, two by letter and one restored, 
and two candidates not yet baptized. 

This was truly a refreshing season— 
the church was revived—sinners were cut 
to the heart—mourners were comforted, 
and all classes appeared interested.— 
Here we had the assistance of Brethren 
H. Craton and N. Thomas. From this 
we went to Ulcanush, where we held a 
meeting of six days. The Lord was 
present to bless. Nine candidates for 
baptism were received—seven of whom 
were baptized, one received by letter and 
one restored. At the close of this meot- 
ing, sixty anxious persons came forward 
for prayer. Such was the deep feeling 
In the congregation, that we agreed to 
protract their next monthly meeting, — 
Here we had the aid of Brethren Bran. 
son and Wm. Campbell. We then went 
to Nanafalia and held a meeting of seven days. With this church, nine were ad- ded—6 by baptism, 3 by letter— one candidate was received which stands over till next meeting. Here we wero fuvored with the assistance of Bro, A. A. Con- nella. Thence to Shiloh. With this church we held a meeting of three days Which resulted in the addition of two by baptism. Bro. Green, a member of this church, was ordained to the Gospel min- 1stry by brethren T. Tucker, J. G. Wil- liams and J. Reeves. This meeting might have continued, I think, with great benefit to the cause, had not our Asso- ciation been so near. This church js in a healthy condition. 

On Saturday before the second Lord’s day in this month, we met, according to promise, with Ulcanush Church with a VIEW to protract, as circumstances might Suggest. The meeting continued nine days and nights with unusual prosperity. Forty-five ‘were received by experience and one by, letter, Many others profes- sed but did not join the church. 
At the last exhortation, upwards of one hundred anxious persons came for- ward to join us in the closing prayer.— Well may we say the lines have fallen to us in pleasant places. Brother Wm Campbell aided us the most of the meet. Ings, also, whose labors the Lord blessed abundantly, To God be all the glory. Let all who read thig communicatioy, 

) unite with us ip prayer for these mour. ners, that they may pot cease ¢ i until they find rest i the i of Christ, May the Lord revive and build up all the churches as he has th under the watchfy] care of brother J. G. y idan change the wilderness to ul field. R 
 fiel - REEVES, 

We ; Bay We are requested to. state that the Churches of the Central Association cay obtain the Minutes of that body. next week, at ihe . 
? store of MessrsiSyoor & Dawson, Wetimpka, 

  

ru Baptist, 

Howard College. 

i ‘ticle ils the history A previous article details the 

of Howard College. It exhibits three 

facts: That the College is the creature 

of and property of the Baptist Stat 

Convention of Alabama, and therefore is 

2 of most embarrassing circumstances, 

sufficient in aun ordinary case to cause 

failure; which circumstances have been 

allowed to exist, and still exist. 

We purpose tostate further so a 

respecting its present position. Any de-   totally disclaimed. It has need of more 

| substantial aid, less than which 1S use- 

| less. Facts without varnish or veneer 

ciently humiliating to 

then await the result. 

giate and the Theological. 

is at present under the charge of two 
graduates of the Institution. Expe- 
rience shows that those who receive their 
instruction here are better prepared to 
pursue the College course with success, 
than those who have prepared themselves 
elsewhere. The Collegiate Department 
comprehends two courses of study—the 
Scientific and the Classical course. The 

similar institutions, and is completed in 

four years. The Scientific course em- 
braces all the studies of the other, ex- | 
cepting the classics and including the | 

  
three years. : 
logue of 1852-3 shows that this Depart- 
ment is under the charge of a complete 
corps of Professors, and that the num- 
ber of students in both amounts to 148, 
thirteen of whom are in preparation for 
the ministry. 

In the Theological Department, prop- | 
er, there are at present no students. It] 
is hardly necessary *to mention that 
thorough mental disciplines an essential 
prerequisite for a complete theological 

cult, or require more comprehensive grasp 
of mind, than the several branches of 
Theology. Such training can only be | 

those who enter the Institution to prepare 
for the Ministry most generally find it 
necessary to devote their time first to the 
ordinary branches of education. Aec- 
cording to the catalogue above quoted, 
there are 13 licentiates thus occupied, all 
of whom intend, when prepared, to pur- 
sue to some extent a course of Theolog- 
ical studies, either there or elsewhere.— | 
A similar state of affairs may 

    
tions. Thus in Mercer University, Geor 
gia, there are ten students in prepara- 
tion and but three in the Theological De- 
partment. This Institution has an ample 
endowment of $22,000. There are two 
Professors of Theology, and the Conven. | 

another. : 
Rev. Henry Talbird, D. D., the Pres. 

ident of Howard College, occupies also 
the chair of Theology. Under his su. 
pervision the studies of these licentintes 
are directed with especial reference to 
the ministry. They constitute a Theo- 
logical class and are exercised in the 
preparation of sermons, Systematic The- 
ology and such other branches as their 
stage of advancement renders admissi- 
ble, in addition to the studies of the Col. 
lege course. This arrangement is best 

[will be related, aud indeed some suffi- | 

free the writer alm to carry these Provis; 

1, was received into | from any such charge. We wish sim- | effectual operation so 
ply to furnish accurate information and | young men 
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Marion, Oct. 29, 1853, 

LATEST FROM CHINA} 
telligence from China (says 
Recorder,) is favorable ti { 
of the insurgents, and ati 
more the weakness of tie} 

approach of the 

The letter allud 

“1 have it 

soldiers offered 

they embraced 
refused to do.   under the circumstances, for very few 

young men, unfortunately, have ‘eitlier 
the time, means or inclination to pursue 
a complete Theological course after the | 
completion of those literary studies which 
necessarily precede this course. Never- 
theless, it will be seen by reference to the 
catalogue, that the Institution stands 
prepared to give instruction “in such a 
course of Theological studies as is usual. ly pursued in Theological Seminaries, 
occupying three years.” [It is evident, 
however, that assistance would be re- quired, for no one man can conduct the entire exercise of a Theological Semina- ry. 

What now is the relative position of Howard College in respect to other South- ern Institutions? Fhe age of a college, the number of its buildings and the num. ber of its students are no tests of its in- trinsic worth, nor do they, in themselves considered, entitle it to the respect and patronage of the public. It may be the Alma Mater of a thousand citizens, it may have every facility which wealth can bestew, and yet be sterile and unfit for the nursery of a rising generation. Its halls may be crowded with students, vet this would indicate no more than A fen eral popularity, The true dignity and excellence of a college exists in ap ele- void i Jalisionsy arranged course of ¥> In thoroughly efficient instruction and in the moral influences whicl, per- vade its members. ‘The course of study pursued in Howard College challenges comparison with any other in the coun- try. It 18 rather more elevated than the standard in the South. It has been the subject of anxious solicitude for Years 35 ath ssi has been marke by ad ance and im ‘ment 
efficiency of Aig ti i? rs 
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rs. A reference to the cata- | objeed of Howard Col : y ling orig hndrel thonsans doliarsingold, Britton Stamps; aged 24 years, 11 mouths and | Whom the Pupils are neverseparated. Los expressing our gratitude for these favors, and Writing and Composition. ( lassesin these bisnsy T bots ny : on Lush and Rags are worth 

1552-03 Lis Depart. | tists of Alabama Possess an : The news is not of much importance. — | g days. The deceased had been connected ‘I'he Boarders never leave the grounds of the | hope that others will emulate their example. ~~ | es are so distributed to the dition hem eo aI oF er hound, When delivered in 

ok « aomnlete tof learning © = e health of the city, we may | Everything, however, appeared to be in a| with the Baptist Church about twelve years fustitute, without the special permission of the | Vv, A kyowledire of the Luugnages is not indis- | the Faculty, as to secure to each indiric a hed, Grass nd J nunds or more, and three 

hice: the 3 comp 2 carping of she Bigg fyellow fever y e : F having b d by the brett y L * | Princip p ble to oraduation ; still, inany have availed most thorough instruction. The smaller classes | cents per pound when delivered in smaller quan- 
3 : : * , 3 cases ol yellow leveroccur spe lit throuchout San Fran-| having been received by the brethren at La A : { Pensab.e to gradualion'; sul), Hii) I i & : ; ; ce] tities. A. J. MATHEWS 
Yprincinr ) he nmn- are of the most elew } prosperous condition th t S 4 Be J : Thov-atle i DRG roralv ! SE a tauak : Fi ; | share of attention with those A. J. MATHEWS, Agent. - 

| i ee alin ated, But the board of health, Fayette in August,. 1841. He bore an irre- I'hey attend no public parties, and receive no | themeselvesof the unusual advantages hese afford. receive an equal sh f The 9 
amounts to 145, 
greparadion sor 

    

    

  

character. That itis 
of their entire confidence a 
unprecedented rapidity o 

    

  

e disease is no longer epi. 

tinued its daily reports of 

            

  

cisco and the entire State. . The news of the 

grain harvest was very favorable. It is said 

to equal the expectations of the agricultur- 

  

        

  

proachable character throngzh life--was tinly 
amiable in his deportment, courteous in his 
mauners, and highly esteemed as a citizen, 

  

visitors, except such as are introduced by Parents 
or Guardians. 

They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at 

    

  
led in their pursuit. The large and interesting 

{ classes which have hitherto pursued them give 
{ abundant evidence of the ability znd faithfulness 
| 

  

  

  

more advanced, 
IX. The "I'rustecs feel themselves pledged to 

make prompt and adequate arrangements for the 

comfort and health of all who board in the College. 

  

  

Montgomery, Sept, 16, 1853. 

Administrators’ Notice. 
ETTERS of Administration on the Estate of TR : SEE . ive o'clock in the morning, throughout the year; | of the Instrnctors. At the option of Purents and 

Theological Department, prope | success, even in the absence Tribune alists. The potato crop w as al; o of a good and joved us wEhnstin, mn we ‘ om wv and study one hour before breakfast: they also | Guardions, young ladies will be taugit Latin, 'T'o this end they have employed a Semen gol Nathaniel W. Bush, deceased, having been 

5 resent fio studentze I req 181 That it should _ quality. The prevaleut opinion wasthat the i TE HE Pa ns ht he € | study two hours at night, under the direction of | Greek, French, or German. | Stewardess of a nae A T hg us by ie Const of Probate, on the 5th 

are. TUSCHE 3. D0iiist tle : D : . athe ars tes the tact, that, thro’ rp a : ron : . Ve y led 11 ai y atron and ? Ne. 01 day of July 853, ind sai : : : : = from Europe. 1s HIRES } p” > ; : y ; the Governess. i ,» Musical Department is conducted with | ed in their labors by a ! } Yr J, all persons indebted to said 
AREAL ; mention that of the deepest solicitude, and i pee State will raise enough of grain next year to life, he was in the strictest sense affectionute | VI. The Musical Depa y 

     tig} 
=CIpline Is an esSsSeniias 

     

  

       

  

  

    

care also appears from its 

   

Bavrrimore, Octobeg 26. 

| steamsaip Niagara, Capt. 
supply the home consumption. and obedient,--as a husband, his foud wife cents each month from their pocket money. | 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty | great skill. Being furnished with eight Pianos, two 

(iuitars and a Harp, three teachers employ their 

  

| furnish additional security for due care and atten- 

| tion to tha boarders, the President and several of 

Estate will make payment to us; and all persons 
holding claims against said Estate will present 

    

  

r 2X. read vital interests of the 4) } Building in Sau Francisco was going on | mourns for him as for otie whose unvarying ALL JEWELRY, of every description, isinterdict- | whole time in imparting instruetion. While they | the Facuity board inthe Institution. the sume to us within the time prescribed by law, ; 

oY id ity : 48 . ' s stabl ahd E Halifax, N. S., at midnight with unparalled rapid.ty, and elegant and kindness and attention gave evidence of more | ed. give lessons to each individual of the Music class, oF tiey will be: barred. . : 3 
nee ales are more difid- 3ts present unstable posy om Liverpool, which port 3 4 Kk eon fi Sate than ordinary affection. Simple and artless Any young Lady Dipping Sxurr, or bringing Tem—— ‘ 99. po C. R. WALLER, ) Admr’ 3 

(uire mote comprehensive grasp iereniter, remark upon th inst. She has brought Substantial brick, granite ad reesions SIFI0 ip is approaches to all, attentive to his busi- | Snuil to the Institute, is liable to instant Expui.- MN 8 dada A Sot. Diet GEO. W. BUSH, | ra ; : 4 : . . y , St. 8S } would 3 3 P I P aw ; Mola va] Uranches of | which require instant 2 1a8 Drought | reg were erecting, such as would adorn any | ness in the most laborions vocation of in- | sion. J oe md id AN ee v8 - Raa 
tl everal branches of which req and had experienced mireh > ue sabi ; | 1C ent, the last Wed. NOTICE i - fv be portance of the subject is nos aud had expegienced MUCH | city, The healih of the place is thus noted: | parting instruction to the young, all ahke, Lerrins for the Pupils should be directed to the | Autumnal Term, from Sept. 1st to Jan. 31st. | Annual Commencement, the las } yy : 

-. DiC ng ¢ ® phIY be lpn ange pres Jeet 18 : n her passage. N 1 J b young and old, said of him with propriety, |careof the Principal, vosv-rain. = All correspon- |, newiy 4 one I ue ut) Bien Brnicd 0) os by His 1 59 i v TVR let 1 « 1 3 a po r y 9’ © » RP a! . . ’ 3 Ca 3 i i “ri 8: i i R in a college curnienlam, and our iterests, both ag ial advices brought by the : ovr has any people had better cause to | L geiloiq an Israeliteindecd in whom is uo | dence, except between Pupils and Pareuts and Spring Term, from Feb. 1-t to June 30th. | Anpyal Examination, Friday, Saturday, | A Honor the Judge of Probate for Montgomery enter the Distivation fo prepare | ists, demand anxious af . : : 5 thank “Providence tor uninterrupted health guile” His walk in life was quiet and unob. | Guardians, is liable to inspection. Va ation. from July Jat ta & 151 Monday and Tuesday previous, county, I will proceed to sell, at the late resie 
es sg, iy find io} : : rable, and the war question [ than the citizens of San Fraucisco. By rel-lvensive: nud his death was hie his life. so No young Lady will be allowed to have mouey ! ¢ My from July dst te wap det “Concerts, Lvenings of Monday and Wednesday. | deuce of N. W. Bsn, deceased, on the 17th day 

nistry u Fence . ie iu the same position as pre. | erence to the weekly reports furnished the | oar all who were present aud witnessed | 18 her own hands ; all sums intended for her beu- of Decamber next, the Personal Property belong. 
to devote ther sime firsg 2c? Marion Oct. 29, 1853. by the Asia Commercial Advertiser by the corouer, we the quiet departure of our frieud and brother efit must ba deposited with the Principal. A A GA Be ny ing to said Estate, consisting of Household and 
branch education.  Ae-! - find that during the past fourteen days there | ready to say, * He is not dead hut slees Nu accounts will be opened in town, except un- | en ad a Nai Ne Kitchen Furniture, one Cross-cut Saw, Plantation 

    

    

LATEST ¥ROM CHIN L Markess.—The arrival of have beeu but thirty-one interments. When der special direction of the Parent or Guardian. 
or Tools, ene lorse, ane Colt, one Cow and Calf, ona ) el ; / i : of : rr C id G. PAINT r EMBroIbERY, tern, $12 50 

0 the catalogue above quoted, y . , | : eth.” He left a wife and two children, a / ; ! Primary Crass, per term, 10 00 Drawing, PAINTING 0 ’ ork Qione: pray = 
Vl / : rn : 2 Yuna “hi = eamship Arcticon Wednes-| we compare this fractional mortality to the P ; : > | When apparel is requested to be purchased, it is | Spcoxn .“ (0 15 00 O11 PainTiNG, se 20 00 Work Steer and Yeariing, 13 head of Hogs, one 

‘ int ree THitR AEA teihgence rom Uhina | | tather and step-mother, aud several brothers . : | DEC Cart. one lot of Plows iP 5 Licentiates $hiys oecup ta ) is favorable 4 12th inst., with New York | deaths in New York and Boston, and to the | 0c cars 21 of whom were Tondiv attachad expected that funds will be forwarded for that par- | CorrLrae Course, “ 25 00 | Wax Work, per lesson, o oy articles named th ne 10% fears ad her 
oT DreDagcdy 2 1% CCURACT,) AS WW. . : treadful ‘tality at New Orleans. wh f eI : Yate pose. Pian Guirar (ibel. use of inst) 4 97 50 | BoaiD per month, ‘les mam 1e appraisement hill : sold on 

gg . > . hes , By AEs 5 > . | dreadiu mostra iy at New rleauns, whnere 5 thse. t . . : sith 2 : : nn 1AN0 or GEITAR (IDC). lise of INS i 0 . 5 credit - ' : i od hat 

a conrse of Theojog- of the insurgents, and floss, gaveriseton favora- 5 B00 forty-six have died, by the last ac- Thin; bint swhnse grip! fof 1s Josh is sub To promote habits of econoiny and simplicity, a | Hare, i. me 37 50 | Licirs and WASHING, se 2 00 | ® credit of six months ; purchasers giving notes i 

1lewher 

  

    

8, cites there or ¢ 3 : : : : was gain.” We have every reason to be- Far. ow i lay ps ata | ; : i £. BR. WALLER, Adm’s. ¥ 
« yoo oo bo ernent and its forees. depression of the previous | for the salubrity of our elinate. Ii rv hat he has gone to join. the society of For winter, itis a Dark Green Worsted. OI | I's The above charges cover all contingencies, such as Pens, Junk, Paper, Blank Books, Pencils, September 25. 1654 me. 3 

r state of attuipy may be Bn a i Ss . Iv i eve that he has gone to join. the society ob | this fabric, each youug lady should have three Use of Library. Servants’ hire, and Fire-wood - I ee rat 

NOS The real Tosti London Times from a naval’ jades cxcept inferior advane- About ten thousand dollars has been col- | the redeemed made perfect, and amoung then | Dresses, with three Sacks of the same—ons of | on F op : h r a alate, ply to the President SiTTaTE NWANTID : 1 . ¢ + aad 8 3 v 3g > ee . : ;7 For further particulars, apply i nt. } - v : 
’ : : tut the whols country sen peuny. Fawr Orleans was | lected within San Francisco for the relief of | his own two babes who preceded him but | the Sacks to be large and wadded. | Tn 2 2 : Sent 9 1853 » APPLY t TEACHER capable of ir ih ti - ru 

us i CTO isl y : i i hi i . i . co lhe > . Ve ore Re : ; g < Lop} skegee, Sept. J, 1803. | / G2 BR eapable o structing in all 4 

2 7 the reigning dynasty, and iddling Orleans atfrom 53d. L New Orleans, and we thik it likely that |® short time 2 ji on s=ed ahaies whe 0 ho ns ach Pupil Sho slits two Lond 1 : Ea ae — A branches of an English and Classion) Ed ; 
are stat ey y = Sry. : | S | tears are wiped trom all eyes, aud sorrow au Lalico, two Pink Gingham or Muslin, and two : i004 i o i rae ery 

I 31 wel of te at 63d; § oe Mobile | & « went ti as Lee ne | bods 2 : 5 : ’ | Go meen A wa may aS ® Ww. ae ' eation is desirous of seeuriue a situatio Sui : 
hut turee in the Theological approach of the insurgents i e 25 Ss tiling Mose souiething by the present time hasbeen doue sighing cease forever-- common White Dresses, with one plain Swiss i Wasi CCmaaCd, | Tuskegoe Classical and Scientific nble testimonials will be ano Dts ; 

This bsttntion has an aninle | tat to vield to the new nd ag 63d, and Muddling tor Mobile. = Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep, Muslin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress. - Every a 1 N ST | T U T E. dF ‘BE LAMONT, A hgiit: A Jb hdis] o x =5 om" % E . \ y ; 3 : Ey ae : Ni, 

tof @99 bo They y WISArZe rontit 3 to 53d. The sales during “he witroduction of the telegraph into Cal- From which noue ever wakes to weep ; Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the | FACULTY. : Ca at . Oct. 28, 1851, Tuskegee, Als 
bt of 22.000. Thera ara tyo Misuigents continue to show 5 Fi the jvwodon go Bit enms material, : | Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Pro- [T]HE Sixth Annual Seasion of this Institute bit Taskensondls, 

if Theolozy, an the Conven 

{enry. Talbird, P. D.; the Pres. 
Howard College, oreupics als 

Under fue sa 

the «tudies of these hieentinte 

of Theology 

more the weakness of the’ 

  

ship to foreigners. 
ete She establishmeng of Teligious elements involved 

rection eontinue to manifest 
Tie letter alluded to, sayss 

y 1 lave 1t from a ve 
. Ulinese Scripture reader, si 
sin Fuzland and speaks. 

4 y ; : Ava} “>t Co 
ed with espeeial reference to well; that Le was told 
rv. Phey constitute 8 Theo. | Nanking where he hadtben 

    

     

  

    

     

    

Corton market, which ree counts, we have every reason to be grateful   
1 the 34th inst, comprised 
hich speculators took 3500 | 

0 bales. leaving 30.550 bales | 

to the trade. The stock 

bales, 

Market has recovered | 

f the previous week, and | 

instant with an uuproved | 

ifornia was celebrated on the 224 ult. at Sau 

Fraueiseo. 
In the markets of that eity a good jobbing 

business has been doing in most descrip- 

tions. We report sales, from first hands, of 
100 bbls. Clear Pork at $28; 50 half bbls. 

do. at $15; at 35 bhis. Mess Beef at $15: 

100 tes. Hams, in Light covers, at 16c.; 40 do. | 

dued by the reflection that, to hum “to die 

A calm aud undisturbed repose, 
Unbroken by the last of foes.” 

rT. 1H 
Thn Christian (Ga) Index please copy. 

pied, at Perryville, Perry county. Ala, on 
Friday, October 21st, 1853, Mrs. MeLissa W. 
Gary, wife of Dr. ——:Gary. The deceased, 
a daughter of the Rev. A. G. McCraw, was 
boru on the 31st of October, 1822, so that her 
age at her death was about 31. Our deceas-   at the same figure ; 70 packages good But- 

  

Uniform Dress is prescribed. 

  

nN 3 . z | 

Bonners --One of Straw ; in winter, trimmed | 
with dark Green Lusting ribbon, plain solid color; | 
in swimmer, trimmed with Pink Lusting, plain | 
solid color—only with cupe and strings—may be | 
lined with Pink only—no flowers or tabs. Also, | 
two Cape Bonnets; one of Dark Green Cotton ; 
and one of Pink Ginghum. 

ArrOxs, of Brown Linen, and Barred Muslin— 
none of Silk permitted. 

are worn around tho neck. No neck ribbous are 

| 

Small Linen Collars; with Black Velvet Bands, | 
{ 
| 

| 

Latin, Greek, Frenen or GERMAN, ¢¢ 10 00 

fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Protessor ot Mathe- 

mates, 

N. K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of the Natural 
Sciences. 

.. BROWN. A. M., Professor of Languages. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, 4. B, Tutor. 

[TIS Iustitution is located in the pleasant and 
AL healthy village of Marion, Perry county, Ala, 

will be opened on Monday, the 10th day of 

| September next, and close on the 23d day of June 

{following.- The acszion will consist of fwn terms 
lof equal length. Students will be received and 

| charged by the term; and no deduction will he 

made for absence; nor in cases of expulsion or 

| dismission. The tuition fees will be payable on 

| the first day of November, for the Autumn term : 
{and for the Spring term, on the Ist day of March. 

Rates of Tuition per Term. 
| For spelling, reading, writing, and men. 

with two good and approved securities 

NOTICE T0 TEACHERS. 
Nive Cos vn . Bartons New System of English Graminar. 

Opinions of experienced Professors, Teachers. dc. 
From the Rev O. Rockwell, a, M.y President of 
the Masonic dniversity, Selma, June 11, 1853: 
* Having examined the manuseript of Mr. Bar- 

tons Grammar, I am of the opinion that it will 
greatly simplify the study of the English lan- 

ey SE > a : 2 a guage. I'he method and pla { th rork i 18 ) te § : air: a = - a ed sister had been a member of the Baptist rs Its Plun of Instruction embraces two courses of . £3 To s12 001 °° ind plan of the work is 
hiss and are exereised in the soldiers offered to Jon arxce.—The Sultan has | ter at 24c.; 100 do at 25%c.: 65 cases clear ; mirchd sore. sid : I was tolerated. : ; study—the Regular or Classical Course, and the tal arithmetic, $12 clear und perspicuous, obviating many of the praca 

3 ; ie T : ; ¢ Russi ! t ev 3 9.0! at 1 Sten L SUIOA TOF Many Vours, Sid 10 hurond was All the Dresses must he made perfectly plain; | J Seiontil oT asol The above with modern geography, the tical difficulties which arise in the ordine 
of Sermons; Svstematic The- ranks, but would not be = e Russians do uot evac- ; Bacon at 16¢.;.19.000 lbs. do. at 16 to 165e.2: fail of hiope of her acceptance through her | without inserting, edging, or any trunmings what | BughrorSoieniifie course, “Phe conrsesofstuyy fundamental rules of written arith- suit of this science.” SUary pus . N) oe oe . . X 5 . . + 11 x allie’ AIT > sit! 21 a ‘ne 3 % ye § science. 

| such other branches as their: they embraced Christianity, ies within fifteen days, | gg cases Lard, in two lots, at 16¢.—Mobile | Redeenicr.  Foreleven weeks she was con- | ever : are arranged with special reference to horough | metic, the natural history of birds From 8. M. Stafford P Re 
advansarient soades Iiisat: | refused to Fg it as a case of veclared | Ty bune fined to her bed with the typhoid fever, and All Pupils, except those in mourning Apparel, | aud accurate scholarship, 5 and quadrupeds, and exercises in U 35. MN. Statlord, a: My Professor of Lit. Ant. 

Bevalverient TERdCTS Samide | “. Ye ei re) ; ! suffered greatly from its ravages, vet nota | must be provided with the Uniform, and must Candidates for admission into the Freshman declamation, 15 00 niversilty of Ala, Tuscaloosa, July 2, 1453; 
{dition to the studies of the Col 1 At one time the J cordingly, but will not | — | taurus escaped her lips—she was all. meek wear it at all times | Class must sustain “a creditable examination in {phe foregoing with English Grammar, 25 the Rev. Thos. J. Ramsy, a. s., Prof. Eng. 

Shs : io 5 FH Jas SU 2 dc i . L E, : 5 : | 5 fv Nx ks viz Latin : Yreek Grant. | yD 3 v STs NCE in 3; iat. Centinary s! ; 3 1% 1 
St : rement is host | Catholics (not so the E: aropel Danube. The procla | BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. ness and submission to her Heavenly Mas- Dresses brought by the Pupils, not. conforming | the bowing hools, Wi Fah and Proel { rad Sriimane susiniel, Slits, 2 hg 1s Lentinaty lust, Saumuierfield, July 29, 

= 3 . . : RH 5 ) 1 y - i fo ravi: ; . > mars, Cesar, Sailust, or Uicero s Selec ratious, |r re Englis Classic] Course, 25 ) Coad 2 

8. CIN ., foF ver v few prehensive of the success sted on all the mosques ree TT TTT RE ter. to the #buve provisions, wil uot be allowed to be Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary | Ton sme) pe kia u sti7l itr: the sare “1 fully concur in the opinion expressed above < 
. wi ¥ : . : OTE “Blesse > os ‘ i po ”» wort, exbep secular cases. a? ‘ ) > 2) 1S ding department 18 st tare 3 eT EE sith 4 

Nh, Haye erther choos, because, they A hvited the combined fleets Letters Received. Blessed are the dead that die inthe Lord. ? : : | Algebra, thorough liquatious of the first degree, {end under the corte of Col. James L. Sim- by: Mr. 0. Rockwell.” 
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Rev.J. H. Rives’ letier received, containing 
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Materials for the Uniform can always be obtain. 

ed in Marion, on reasonable terms, vet it is ear- 
{or what shall be equivaleut thereto. imions, with whom boarding including washing, rom J. R. Malone, a. m., President of Orrville 

s Thonlorionl ecives at bis » proserihe acti of f the Danube and Black : oo nestly requested that Pupils be furnished from | The requireinents for admission to the first year | | oye obtained at £12 per month. lust; Prof. P. E. Colins, Prof. W. Lowry. and 

: : I i Fue : Stey the be pt i oy pr Sosicalig ranteed to neutral flags $2.50, placed to the credit of Levi Shackel- X MARRIED, : on Ty article of clothing musi be wiirked | of tire Scientific ( urge are ie sive By thie above, y ! WM JOHNS, i Rev. W. Thomas, Orrville, May 2, 1852: 

1 01 olioSe lTerary sgl ied | ¢ 2tYs an thelr leads La € : t i i ford Near Sumterville; Ala, on the 19thownst., 1,5ish the owner's name | excepting the Greeks, Fhe French and Spanish | Proovipal and Proprietor. | M—= wed ew it worthy of extensive cirenlation.™ 

Epree this ed Never. ealy tor p litical offences. 4 J ndeut writes that in the A M. Hare's letter received, containtug a by Rev. E. B. Teague, Rev. Ww ILLIAM How- Every young Lady should be provided with one | Lanrauges receive particular gesban, nd Ths JAS. F. HOOTON, From IL. P, Hatfield, a. u., President of Dutton 

will be see erence go the | ** There Las been a de a ople letters the Eastern | aly : Lhdnids e ARD, Pastor of the Baptist Church at Gatues- | pair of India Rubbers. and u small Umbrella. { student iv taught to; wrile and sponls then) with Associate Proprictor. Female College, Dayton, Ala. July 5, 1853;    
Pee Vers 
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. the insurgents, and some Haw 
_ for instructors to be sent at 

| Special Noli 
Te 

ed 11 every point of view, 

t, unless Russia yields, 

pded with. 

pe actively at work, stig. 
in Turkey. 

ish officers, most, if not 

remittance of $2.50, placed to his credit. 
Rev. J. Reeves’ leiter received, containing 

ing 82.50, placed to his credit. 

remittance of $3 00, placed to credit of Joel 

Lee aud self. 

A. M Hank's letter receivad containing 

Geo. L. Lee's letter received containing a | 

ville, to Miss CaroLizge LL. Mav. 

  

NUMBER OF STUDENTS LAST SESSION, TWO HUN- 
DRED AND FIVE-—FROM ALABAMA, MIssIssipel, 

GEORGIA, FLORIDA, ARKANSAS AND Texas. 
  

The Faculty consists of the Principal, Prof 
Mito P. Jewerr, with thirteen Professors, Teach- 

BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

Boarders ; and most of the rooms. having four 
young ladies ouly in each, 

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 

There is but one session a year, in the Institute, 
and that of mine mouths, commencing always 

about the first of October. On this plan, daugh- 

| the utmest eorreelne:s. 
The Theological Conzse embraces three years. 

| The Session begins the first of October, and 

the Annual Commencement is held on the last 

Thursday in June. There is but one vacation, 
viz: during the months of July, August and Sep- 

| teinber. 
i The 
{ Board, Tuition, Room, Servant and Incidentals, 

expenses in [foward College; including | 

et  ————— 

Lustrvctor sn Latin and (reek. 
  

| BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
| Near LaGrange, Ga. 

S. 8S. SHERMAN, = 
OTIS SMITH, Principals. 

| A. C. BAKER, 

‘emit combines the advantages of greater sie 
plicity, precision and correctness than any other 

Vo qnstruct unanimously come to, is | Cia 5 —— 1 An addition of forty feet square, and four sto- ( and is the same as is usually pursued in 'Theo- aystein within my 1 edie 
‘ . . : $2.50 placed to the credit of Wm. Camp. ries high; having been made to the main building, | logical Seminaries. Those whose want el pre. = 7 : ny Somiedos. ik Ai Mt rdlad at Ld 21 continues oy sape from war—indeed, | 2% gh; g i { gy | logical Seminaries. 1088 wh a I {  _ . ; "ho as 
LO ITICAR sted S ay 1  islgle ¢ Soh unabated ay : a] | od 4 bell. u Son el. 8 S 1 u e, the Judson can now comfortably acenmmodate vious advantages renders it necessary pursue | Instructor sn Mathemnties. From ie Rev. NS. R. W right, A. 3, Prin. Cane- 

ne Fico real Seminars Sy for books of the same reported to have state ov. GW. Ciliers latter ctivell poutaliis MARION, PERRY CO., ALA, Two Hundred and Fifty upils—one-hall of them | Literary studics in the Regular or Scisuutic course. July 28, 1853. 14-1. brake Female Inst, Union Town, Ala., July 4, 
1853; and Psof. '§. J. Portis, Cababa, Ala., July 
9, 4553: 
“— it 1s altogether worthy, in my estimation, 

the attention of practical educators.” 
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George Moore, W. M. Dick, S. R. M. Parker, 
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| pilsis almost entirely unknown. Young ladies 

RATES OF TUITION, &C. 
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advance, the balance, at the end of the Session. 
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| studen is familiarized with the use of lustruinenits, 
land Field Practice. 
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yr Class, experiments are per- 
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plication of scientific principles to the Arts and | 
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Resignation. 
- 

.. W. LONGFELLOW, 
» 

There is no Bock, howeserwatched and tended, 

But one a is there; 

There ismogfirexide, hewsoe'®r defended, 

Puthas fo Aeaup hair. 

The air is fullsof farewells to the dying, 
And ‘mournfngs for the dead ; 

Ths heart of Rachael, for her children crying, 
Wil not be comforted. 

Let us be patient ; these severe afftictions 

: Not from the ground arise, 

But oftentimes celestial benedictions 

Assume this dark disguise. 

We gee but dimly through the mists and VAPOYS ; 
Amid these earthly damps, 

What seem to us but dim funeral tapers 
May be heaven’s distant lamps. 

Tnexe §s no death, 
This life of mortal breath 

Is but a suburb of the life elysian. 
Whose portals we eall death. 

8c is not dead—the child of our affection— 
But gone unto that school 

Where she no longer needs our poor protection, 
And Christ himself doth rule. 

fo that great eloister’s stillness and secluslon, 
By guardian angels led, 

Safe Kom temptation, safe from sin's pollution, 
She lives, whom we eall dead. 

Dax alter dav, we think what she is doing 

du those bright realms of aie ; 
Year after year, her tender steps pursuing, 

Behold her grown more fair. 

TLus do we walk in her, and keep unbroken 
The bond which nature gives, 

What seems s0 is transition : 

Thiiking that our remembrance, the’ unspoken, 
May roach lier were she lives. 

Not asa child shall we again behold her; 
For when, with raptares wild, 

In cup embraces we again enfold her, 
She will not be a child; 

But a fair maiden in her Father's mansion, 
Clothed with celestial grace ; 

And beautiful with all the soul § expansion 
Shall we behold her fice. 

And though at times impetuous with emotion 
And anguish long suppressed, 

The swelling heart heaves, moaning like the ocean, 
That cannot be at rest-- 

We will be patient, and assuage the feeling 
We cannot wholly stuy 3 

By allence sanctifying, not concealing 
The grief that must have way. 

te gs i 

My Mother's: Dead,” 

I'm very, very lonely, 
Alhs, I can not play ; 

¥ am so sad, I sit and weep 
Throughout the livelong day. 

1 miss dear mother’s wel me, 
Her light hand on my head, 

Her look of love, her tender word 3 
Alas, my mother's dead. 

1 bave no heart to play alone ; 
To-day I though: I'd try; 

And got my little hoop to roll, 
But ah, it made me cry ; 

For who will smile to see me come, 
Now mother dear has gone, 

{ 
{ 
| 
! 
| 
| { 
| 

i 
| 
| 

| 

{ 

about it—T only wish my parting with | 
{ 3 . R aes! - her was well over. Good bye ; God hand that sweeps ‘more raptuously 1: | PAT & 3d 

bless you, Harry ; you'll hear [rom me | 
if the fishes don’t make a supper of mej’ 
and Will left bis fiiend and entered the | 
coltave. | 

His mother was moving nervously and 
restlessly about tying up all sorts of mys- 
terious little parcels that only mothers | 
think of, ‘in case he should be sick,’ or | 
in case he should be this, that or the athe] 
er, interrupted occasionally by exclama-/ 
tions like this from the old farmer: — | 
‘Fodge—<tuff; great over-grown baby ; | 
making a (ool of him; never be out of | 
leading strings 2° then turning short about | 
and facing Will as he entered, he said : 

* Well, sir, look in your sea-chest. and | 
you'll find gingerbread and physic, darn- | 
ing needles and tracts, * bitters” and | 
Bibles, pepperniint and old linen rags, | 

and opedeldoc.  Pshigw! 1 was more of | 
a man than Vou dre when 1 was nine | 

years old. Your mother always made a 

tool of vou, and that was entirely unnec- 

cessary, 100, tor. you were always shot 

of what is called common sense. You 

needn’ttell the captain you went 10 sea 

because you didn’t know enough to be 
a landsman ; or that you never did any- 

thing right in your life, except by zcci- 
deat. You are as like that ne’er do well, 
Jack Halpine, as two peas, If there is 

anythiog in vou, I hope (hat salt water will 
fetch it out.  Coune, your mother has 
your supper ready, | see.’ 

Mis. Low's baud wembled as she pas- 
sed ber boy's cup. It was his last meal 
under that roof for many a long day.—-- 

She did not trust berselt to speak 5 ber 

heart was too full. She had heard all 

his father so injudiciously said to him, 

and she knew too well from former expe- 
rience the effect it would have upon his 
unpetuous, fiery spirit. She had only 
to oppose to it a mother’s prayers, and 
tears, and all enduring love. She never 
condemned, in Will's hearing, any of his 
fathes's phillippibs, always excusing bim 
with the general remark that lie did't 
understand him. 
over it, and when with her husband, wied 
to place matters on a better footing for 
both parties. 

3 5 y | 
Will noticed his mother’s swollen eye- | 

lids; he saw his favorite litle tea cakes 
that she had busied herself in preparing | 
for him, and he ate and drank what she 
gave him, without tasting a morsel be 
swallowed, listening for the bundreth 
time to his father’s account of what he | 
did when a young man, 

Just hall an hour, Will,’ said Lis fath- 
er, * before you start, run up and see if 
you have forgotten any of your duds.’ 

It was the little roo he always called 
his own. How many nights he bad lain 
there listening to the rain patteiing on the 
low rool, how many mornings awakened | 
by the chirp of the robin in the apple | 
tree under the window.  Tbere was the 
hte bed with its snowy covering, and 
the thousand and one little comforts pre= | 

“pared by his mother’s baad. He turned 
his bead ; she was at his side, and her 
arms about his neck. 
boy I” was all she could utter. He knelt 

Alone, she mourned | 

‘God keep my | 
go and communicate these facts to my | 

£4 SURE - 
of all the angel band, there is oneseraph | 

rg 

harp to-day, for ‘the lost that is found!’ ’ 
Fanny Ferx. 

———— 

Affecting Incident. 

I recollect one member of Congress, 
who was always rallying me abog our 
Congressional Temperance Society. 

‘ Briggs,” he used to say, ‘Pm going 
to join your Temperance Society as soon 
as my demijon is empty.” But just be- | 
fore it became empty he always filled it | 
again. At one time, toward ihe close of | 
the session, he said tome: Lam going | 

{to sign the pledge when I get home—1 | 
am in earnest,’ he continued, ‘mydemijon 
is nearly empty, and I not going to fill it 
again.” He spoke with such an air of 
seriousness as | had not before observed, | 
and it impressed me; so I asked him 
what it meant—what had changed his 

Heelings. 
{0 * Why,” said he, “I had, a short time 
‘since a visit from my brother, who stated 
to me a fact that more deeply impressed | 
and affected me, then any thing 1 recol- 

[lect to have heard upon the subject, in 
|any temperance speech 1 ever heard or 
| read. 

| la my oeighborhood is a gentleman of 
[ny acquaintance, well educated, who | 
louce liad some property, but is now re- | 
| duced — poor ! He has a beautiful and | 
[lovely wife, a lady of cultivation, and a 
most charming daughter. 

‘This gentleman had become decided. | 
ly intemperate in his habits, and had ful- | 

{ly alarmed his friends in regard to him. | 
| At one time when a number of his form- 
(er associates were together, they Gig 

  

| selled as to what could be done for him 
| Kinaily one of them said to him, ‘why | 
[don’t yeu send your daughter away to 
(a certain distinguished schoo! !” which | 
he named. 

¢ Ob, I cannot,” said he; ‘itis out of 
the question.” 1 am vot able. to bear the) 
expenze. Poor girl! 1 wish I could. 

Welt! said lis friend, if vou will 
| sign the temperance pledge, 1 will be at 
{all the expense of her attending school 
{tor one year.’ 

* What does this mean?” said ie. *Do 
(you think we in danger of becoming a 
drunkard 2’ 

¢ No matter,” said his friend, about 
[that now, but I will do as 1 said.’ 

And 1) said another, © will pay the 
rent on your fim a year, if you will sign 
the pledge.’ 

¢ Well, these offers are certainly libey- 
tal—bat what do you meant Do yon 

| think me in danger of becoming a diun- 
Kard 2 What can it mean? Dut gen 

|tlemen in view of your liberality, 1 wu! 
{make an offer. 1 will signitif you will I” | 

This was a proposition they had not 
considered, and were uot very well pre- 

I’ 

| 

tpared to meet, but for his sake they said | 
| we will and did sizn, aud be with them. | 

Aud now for the first time the truth 
poured into his mind, aud he saw bis 

[ condition, and sat down bathed in tears. | 
* Now,’ said he, geatlemen you must | 

  

i Black Satin wud Silk 
| White und Buff Marseilles) 
! fancy Silk 
| BI'k und Fauey Cussimere] Fancy Dbl Mill. *¢ 

{ Puller on Baptisin and Communion, 

au GH AT BL 
NEW ® 

ITZI. GOODS. 

Corner Market & Court Sts, Montgomery, Ala. | 

JOMROY & GREGORY have just received 
and are now opening their extensiveand general i 

assortment of [api axp Wister Crorning, for 
Gent's, Boys’ and Children’s wear, of any variety, 

of the most fashionable style and neatest finish. 
The genior partuer, while at the North, spared no | 
tine or expense in examining and selecting the 
choice ‘articles from the largest importing houses 
in New York, Philadeiptiia and Boston, und hav- | 
if had then made up by oue of the best manufac- | 
turers in the United States, we flatter ourselves 
with: the hope of suiting all, in fabrie, style, finish, | 
fit und price of our gouds. We offer our grateful | 
acknowledgements to our friends and the public | 
for their hitherto liberal patronage, and respect. | 
fully solicit a continuation of their support. 

U7" Aunexed you have buta superficial catalogue 
of our varied stock : 

COATS. 

se | 
Fashionable Clothing Store, 

| 

OVERCOATS. 
{ Black & Blue Cloth Frocks] Sup. Black Cloth 

“ Dress | Reversable Beaver 
Brown & Olive «Frock | Lisquimaux, 
Biue Dress, Metal Buttons, Petersham, Pilot Clth ! 
Sacks & Paletots—-variety] Clouded Cass., &e. 
Office & Hunting ow“ Morning Gowns ! 

| Sup. Bik Cloth Cloaks 
VESTS. PANTS. | 

Sup. Silk, Velvet, Wh. silk! Sup. Black Doe Skin 

ge * Fuey Cass. 
Blue Cloth and Cass. 
Dbl and Twist 

Xe. Ke. Xe. ‘Tweed, Sattiunet, &e. | 
Surrrs.—Sup. Linen Embr. Bosoins ; Cotton, with | 

Linen Bos. and Collars © without collars; Fancy 
Cotton, Check aud Hickory Shirts, Collars, &e. 

UNDER-NHIRTS AND Draw ERs, ~=Silk, Shaker, Me- 
rine, Canton Flannel, Kuit Cotton, White and 
Striped Flanue! Shits and Drawers. 

Cravats, Stocks, Scarfs, Gloves, [Half Hose, Sus- 
peuders, Linen Cainbiie and Silk Hdkfs. 

Carpet Bags, Trunks, India Rubber Coats, Clonks, | 
Legains, Caps, Life Preservers; Silk and Cotton 
Umbrellas, Walking Canes, &¢. &e. 

Hans ano Cars.—~The latest fashion of Mole-skin, | 
Beaver, Russia Fur, ( cand imported French | 
Silk tats; Plush, Cloth, Military and Glazed | 
Caps, Ke. 

Boors ann Nuoks.—Sup. Patent Leather Boots and 
Gaiters, Calf Boots & Shoes, "Toilet Nhippers, ete. | 

ALso, a general assortment of Negra Clothing, 
Coats, Jackets, Pants, Hats, Shirts, Halt -Hose, | 
Suspenders, Shoes, Ae. 

Sept. 30, 1853. 

{ 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF THE 
Southern Baptist Publication Society 

AT CHARLESTON, 8. C 
SUL I8y Churches tat) 

minum Essay, by Rev. Franklin Wilson, of 
Buitimmore, Md.. 0 vol. 16 no. pp. US, price 254, 
“Duties af Pastors to their Churches,” a Pre- 

mium lssay, by Rev. T, G. Jones, of Norfolk, Va., 
1 vol. 16n0. pp. 104, price 20. 

IN PRESS 
And will be issued on the 13th April, “Mell on 

Baptism,” in reply to Dr. Summers on Baptisi, 
1 vol. 16 mo. pages about 350, price tlie. 
Baptist Psalmody, pewsize, plain sheep), 

Do do roan, 
Do do imp. Turkey, 
Do do Turkey gilt edges, 
Do pocket plain sheep, 
Do do roan, 
Do do imp. Turkey, 
Do do tucks & gilt edees, 1 
Do do Turkey& gt.edg's, 1 

Way of Salvation, by De Howell, 
Evils of Tulant Baptism, by Dr. Howell, (new 

edition) 

ir Pastors,” a Pre- 

Ro 

Oo 

[HK 
ob 

60 

1 
1 
.] 

do 
Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Ls. 

Bilys,) 
Nanple Rhymes and Fawiliar © 

tor Children, by Dr Mailory, 
Predestination and Sains Perseverance, by 

Rev. P. [1 Mell, 
Argument against Infant Baptisin, 

Dagger, 
Advantages of Nabbatli-schoo! 

Dr. Mallory, 

onversations 

by Dr. 

Lustruction, by 

New Issues from other Publishing Houses. 

BAR 
JOHN T. MORGAN, 
Lute Chilton & Morgan, 

and Rice & Morgan. 
© A Ww mes e 

MOICGAN & W aoe a) iy and V 

Arroryevs AT Law, aN SoriciTors IN CHANCERY, 

Talladega, Ala. 
TIORACTISE in the various Courts of Benton, 

Cherokee, DeKalb, St. Clair, Sheiby,( Juss 

Tallapoosa, Macon, Russell, Chambers and Kan- 

A.J. WALKER, 

dolph, and in the Supreme Court ol the State, at | 

Montgomery. 
{75 Strict and prompt attention paid to the col- 

lection of claims, Oct. 7, 1853—1y 

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. 
PROFITABLE AND HONORABLE EMPLOVMENT!! 
FE subscriber is desirous of having an Agent 

A in each county and town of the Union. A 
capital of from $5 to $10 only will be required, 
and anything like an efficient, energetic uian can 
make from three to five dollars per day; indeed, 
some of the Agents now employed are realizing 
twice that sum. Every infor inion will be giv- 

z essing, (postage -paid,) 

wnt, . 
-1* Box 601, Philadelphia P. 0. hs Oct. 7, 

NEW WORK IN PATENT NOTES, 
FOR CHOIRS AND SINGING-SCHOOLN. 

FNHE HARP OF THLE SOUTH. A new and 

1 couiplete collection of Church Music, in Five 
Parts. 

Part Ist.—Psalm and Hymn Tunes of every 
Metre. oo 

Pane 2d. Anthems and Set Pieces for Special 
Occasions, : 

Para 3d.-~Easy and pleasing Tunes for the 
Sabbath Scliool. 

Pare 4th. —Revival Hymns and Musie: 
Pave 5th =-Music of a Sceular but Moral Cast 

for the Singing-School and Social Circle. 

10 which ave preficed the 

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC MADE EASY, 

By Prof. I. 3. Woodbury, 
Author of the “Dulcimer,” aud many other pop- 
ular musical works. : 

This is probalily the most interesting and use- 
ful music book which has been issued for many 

years. It contains the extraordinary number of 
nearly 

SEVEN HUNDRED PIECES OF NUSIC! 

embincing the choicest works of ‘Lowell Mason, 
‘Thomas Hastings, Wi. IB. 
of the most distinguished composers, the right to 

use which has been obtained at great expense. 

Any teacher of music or leader of a choir can 

have a first copy of this work sent him for exam: 
ination, by sending sixty cents to the publishers, 
MASON BROTHERS, New York. 

This work is also for sale by J. B. Steel, New- 
Orleans; 1. N. Bidgood & Co., Mobile; A. Carter, 

Charleston; J. B. Cubbedge, Savannah: C, C. 
Cleves, Memphis: A. Crittenden, 8t. Louis; W. 
‘H. Smith & Co, Cincinnati; J. H, Mellor, Pitts. 
burgh; and Lippincott, Grambo & Co., Philadel- 
phi. Oct. ¢, 1853. 

> 

{jotels, 

=SLSIZALNGT ZoToL, 
Hontgomery, Alabama. 

FYIIS splendid and popular Hotel has 
A been recently renovated, aud is now 
under the management of 

They, 

= = ew 

{ The Lessee flatters himself that few persons in 
the South have had opportunities superior to his 
own for acquiring a knowledge of the business of 
Hotel-keepiig; and he thinks he may be allowed 
to refer to the estunate which the public have | 
placed on his capacity in that line, as a guaranty 
that the ** kxcianag 
its well-won seputation. 

The fare at the Exchange will be tha best that 
the whole range of the Southern n arkets, uccossi- 
ble by steamboats and railroads. can furnish. Ihe 
servaiits at the establislinieut are well trained and | 
attentive, 

I'he Chambers, Bed ling, Ventillation, &e:, of 
the Hotel are particularly locked after; and the i 
admirable construction of the House, in eonnec- 
tion with recent renovation and refitment, enables 
tho proprietor to acconunodate. families with all 
the coniforts and privacy of their own dwellings. 

The subseriber will use his utmost exertions und 
constant personal attention to insure the eomfort 
of those who favor him with their patronare, 

Late of Jacksonville. Ala 

| 3radbury, and others 

- on 

W ASHINGTON BE RER 

will coutinue to deserve | 

  

Miscellaneous. i 

CILMIR, TATLOR & C0. 
N returning their thanks for the pat- 

I ronage heretofore extended to them, § 
beg lenve to introduce witiv the new 

['year, a new elenient in the GROCERY mi 
TRADE of this city —namely— 

| Astriet adherence to a Cash System of 
| Business. 

Having sold, in the two years and a half 
lg ] 

| Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and W est- 
ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 
practical test of the present mode of doing busi- 

EQ 
OW a | 

| 
| 

5 
ince the establishment of their concern—a Half do well 

‘ness in this trade, as it now prevails in Mont- | 
| gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual | 

# cagh basis, proofs, that a trade conducted on hh 
with a reduction in profits of one half, will be 

| as profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to | 
[the buyer; and therefore they this day announce 
la cash Grocery establishment—wholesale and | 
retail—for the benefit of #11 cash eustomr ers. 

| fore, is the hest proof that can be offered of the | 

| 
| The extensive nnture of our business hereto- | 

| | 
| general satistuction we give to those whe favor | 
[us with their patronage. And we have now the 
| additional inducement to offer, in the location at 

} or ) 

Special Agent tor the purchase of Goods—who 
ig'well known to be fully acquainted with the 
merchandize suited for this market: and having | 

|-ample facilities at command, will always avail 
{himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 

{ market. Soliciting your patronage, we ave 
| Your ob’t serves, 

GILMER. TAYLOR & CO. 
Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. 

| WARE-IIOUSE NOTICE, 1852. 
| 

| 
| GILMER & CO. 
| 

’ 

Busines g, 
BARNEY Rpm 

No. 45,47, Commereg gp 
MOBILE, 5, 

MPORTERS and donepg ; eign and Domestic Hardygy, Tog lery, Guns, &e. Ba inf Nails, Axes, Hogg, opi. 
Fan-mills, Plough i, 

Irons, Blacksmith, Carpe, diy Tools of" every description 
Merchants and p) ters y; 

to call befpre 8 
very complete, and we yd low. Orders are attendeq I great care taken in tl;ejp ex : f 

August, 1853, Sout 

iting, 
Purchgg; 

P BARRY,  } | ced 
A Co., Ala. : iy 

BARRY & py 
Commission Mere 

No. 33 Commerce «F 

April 8, 1853—1y, 
Roxy g 

Nop 5 

  R— 

HILTON & ECHOLS, Proprie 

  ao 
Western Baptist, 
EVERY "FRIDAY MORNING. 

Gi | — 

x. HENDERSON, Editors, 

“ (od forgive me,’ 
rebuke is not altogeth 

“Now we,” contin 
and he went on boas 
their prophet required 

| New Orleans of Mr. Samwed Snoderass. as our | 

~ ‘Factors and Commigsjg, 

UDSON, - 
Mobile, Ala. { Age 

N, ZUDECN 
Commission Mere 

April 8, 1853—6n. 
nr 

| TT [ IDEN 3. SEWELL. 

| JEWELL & go 

WM, H | 

| - we l ee 

“xo 
| MOBILE, ALA 

ResercarvLny solicit pg 
friends. 

Warehouse & Commission Merchants, | 
| an 

| Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storege. | 
[PPE undersigned beg leave to tender [J ay 
| ! their thanks to their friends amd the fwsde 
i public generally, for their past lileral snppee, 

and Lope. hy prompt attention to the interest of 

| their nmLrons, & 

{ merit a further extension of t] 
to u 

reir business 
I They now nave neany for the recep: 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE. witune d 

lou the property so-well Known as Bibh & Ni 
( Warchovse, which for convenionee will ho 

| qualled by any other in the city: aiso. their now 
| CLOSE STORAGE WARENGUSE. situates) ime 
mediately. in front of their old stand: and wii 
| these additions to their present large copocity 
{ for storage. they may safely promise their cncta- 
{ mers that their Cotton and other profuce will he 
| well sheltered and taken eave of Ea if their 
Cotton Warelionees js provided wish Yarce cieterns: 

From the locality of their Warehonses—immes 
[ diately on the hank of the viver 
{ bled to offer extra inducements nx to prompt ues { and dispatch in their shipping. department 

y AS security in case of five. 

tton per Rai 
A free of dravage to the shipper 
Fhey offer for sule, at the lowes mas ket price — 

1000 pieces hest Kentucky Bagoing 
100 coils ts * Rope—a prem um article; 
16000 1s. £* 
100 bal s India Baecing 

Ale), GINS of Griswold. Taylor and Carver's mnke. GILMER & (0, 
Monteomery, Ala, S pt. 17, 1552; 35 

cc 
Twine:   

ROCH ISLAaYD PAIR MILES 
5 > ~~ > 1 

Blank Book and talionery Ware Hote, 
(IN CROMMELIN'S ROW, Frio 

HOS} 

FING THE COURT 
SQ AR i2,:) 

<t received a 

YRTATIONE] 
Fling Papers. 

iv riety of st ple 
1} v1, 

J: Ld au 
foreign and domes- tic W 

EOredi iV riting Papers — 
L sons, the leben tad Vietorin I<; and the best french manuf tured Packet, Letter, Cap Lath ard Note rs, 

: 

ie La Rue's, Joya- 

slineriva Bapers.— Blue and white, wove Poolsenps Packt p ist, 
laid and { 

| Bath Post, Letter, Bill, 

Conmmercial Post, 
and ( 

je full catisfaction, and to | 

on of Ce - | 

i 
ure. | 

they are ena- | - 

! 
we 

IROMPT and pereongl atte 
business entrusted to gy i 

May 13; 3853 de. 

9 : =QOTIN & Ma 
- : Iv xr ay 

ATTORNEYS Ar 

Macon County, 4 
ILL practice in co-py,& 
various courts of Macey £38 

| ry, Pike, Russell, and Tale 
in the Supreme Court of Ap 

| U. 8. District court at 
{ HExry C. Hooten, 

Union Springs, Ala. 
1852. 

CITT ama IZTND 
wa ay a med 

i ATHORNYYS AT LAW, AND 
SOLICITORS IN (hyd 

JILL practice in the Cy 
Chambers, Russell, Piet ’ 

{and Talladegee, in the Suprens, midst 
| Sera the U. S. Distier (ranging : 

| Gro. W. Guxsx, * In ad c 
Luskegee, Ala., Jan. 6th, 1833 

lnm  . 
| a & =0 \ 

Physicians & §g roel 

TUSKEGHE 
% 8 

AP 
“lw 

| 

| 
January 2 1853. 

Jo er ie 

[wa 8 ROBT JOH 3 

REESE & JOHNS 
i DENTISTS, 
Office in the Masonic Building, | 

Mo~Taovery, Au 
[* Rerzrencrs, (for all of whom, 
| have operated) —Hon Benj. Fitzy 
vick, Elbert A. Holt, Lsq., Dr. ALS 
Wilson, Dr. W. H. Rives, Dr, fel 

[Felix Ashley, dBsq , Rev. D. Fs 
Shockley, H, W. Cater, Esq. Col.B 

{ foxd, Dr. Ha rper, Dr N. Bozeuat,i 

SEs 0.D.S. 

ust he 

bion, Fifty Cents 
10 advertisement 

in Asia, (said 
n to cross 
SN 

aly a guide, but 
Was composed 

Id and picturesque | 
as you would wish to 

ip, and at oth- 
eats of horse- 

& T. P. MARTIN, Publishers. 
; ra 

TERMS: 
$2 striotly in advance. 

1 ent is delayed 

8 new subscr 
y for the twc 

, OF on business con- 
addressed, post- 

rn Baptist, at 

a pai 
ard the Red 
upey it 

strictly in 
¢ the benefit of 

S 

faithful was their obed 
devotion, chairty ang 
while he spoke 1 lift 
God, and sought cour 
testimony to his word 
paused, I pat my han 
and drew out a New 
have a religion,” 1 sail 
like to Lear what it te 
high matters 7’ 

* Certainly ; woulc 
By this time the au 

was directed (0 me. 
eves were fixed fiercd 
upon ine; their dar 
more grim by the fla 
which they were seateq 
were ready to grasp a v 
speedily bring down ve 
head of the infidel do: 
to blaspheme their pro 

“Listen,” 1 said, as 
Testament at the sixt 
Gogpel according to 
* You speak of alms 
my Koran says about g 
I rendered into Arabic 
ses; “Take heed tha 
alms before men, to bi 
ete When I stopped 
the dark countenances 
glistening, but not with 

“Good,” exclaimed 
is very good ; go on.” 

1 gathered courage, 

“ And when thou prayes 
translating as | read, to 1 
Again I looked around 

“ Bismillah! but th 

i- 

  
it 

sed to exhibit | wonderfel 1” exeleimed 

a 

3 

étice for thei 
we struck 

ested, as we | 
mid-day slum- | tention. 
profound and 

r | stroking their black bean 
and every harsh and 

| : 

was softened down to 

“More, more.” 

I read on; “Moreovd 8: 
amped as us- | etc. 

in, secured our 
rank our col- 

l around the 
gy while I made 
c of the tent 

It was 
ised me 

attack from 

“ Bismillah!”  excla 
again—** but this is wound 

I needed no further u 
by verse, paragragh by | 
oii to the close of the cf 
ed by the exclamation: 
approbatien. 

“Wonderful!” said m 

y ! : i 
os hinwil | Course of Faith, by John Angel Janes, Ys hh y nic “ i 

at her feet as in the days of childhood, 1 know she will { Young Woman's triend, or Female Piety, by March 25, 1833. WASH. TILLEY. 

os Ld a1 a se Yd and frou those wayward dips came this | be glad 10 hear it, but 1 cannot tell her.’ | "30 Angel James, a 3 o T'wo of them starte | History oi Providence, Carson, : 

wite—poor woman! 
ommercial Note | #54., Rev. J. G, Davis. [511] £8 of his tribe, [the sheik, when at len | Papers, 

Ana look so kindly in my tace, 

Rock Island pu 

And kiss her little son? 
; 

pers —Supevior Printing, Rook Sm a ® ®» 3ll get my blessed Bible, 
And sit me down rad read; 

My mother said that precious book 
Wou prove a friend in need. 

{gee to see dear mother now, 
To hear her voice of iove } 

She may he looking down on me, 
¥rom her bright home shove. 

8le said that 1 mast come to her— 
She cannot come to ma ; 

Our Father, teach a little one 
How he may come to thee. 

For I am very Yonely now ; 
Our Father, may leone, 

And join my mother iy the skies? 
And heaven shal} be our home. 

From the Biston Olive Branch, 
A lother's Influence. 

“Aud s0 you sii to-morrow, 
bell anise vou! 

“Yes I'b bound 10 
F've been Jacerating my 

Will # 

see the world. — : wings in despera- 
ion against the wires of my cage these three years. I know every stick, and stone, and stump in this odious village by heart, as well us 1 do those sterco- typed sermons of Parson Grey's. He 

calls me ‘a scape-grace’—+*pity I should 
have the name without the game,’ said 
Lie bitterly. *I haven't room bese to run 
the length of my chain. I'll show him 
what I can do in a wider field of action.’ ‘But how did You bring your father 
over ¢’ 

‘Oh, he's very glad to be rid of me ; quite disgusted because I've no fancy for seeing corn aud oats grow. ‘The teath is, every father knows at once 100 
niuch and too little abouy his own son ; 
the old gentleman never understood me ; 
lie soured my temper, which was origin- | 
ally none of the best, roused all the worst 
feelings of my nature, 
iy driving me from instead of to, the 
point be would have me reach.’ 

* And your mother 9 
* Well, there you have mej that’s the 

only humanizing portion of my heart— 
the only soft spotin it. She came to my 
bed-side last nicht, afrer she thought 1 
was asleep, gently kissed my forehead, 
and then knelt Ly my bed-side. I've 
been wandering round the fields all the | 
morning, 1o try 10 get rid of that prayer. 
Old Parson Grey might preach at me 

and is consequent- | 

  
| 
{ 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| | 

| 

| 
| 

| 
i 
| 
\ 

{ 

| 

| 
till millenium and it wouldn't move me | 
any wore than a stone. It makes all 
the differenee in the world when you 
know a person feels what Le is praying 
about 

4 . Por iufidel while can remember my mother. 
You should see the way she bears my 
father’s impeluous.temper ; that's grace 

Pwr wild and reckless, and wicks 
ed, I suppose; but I shall never be an 

not nature, Harry; but don’t let ns ralk 

tearful prayer: ‘Obl God, spare. my moth- 
er, that I may look upon her again in this 
world.’ : 

Ob, in a few days, when that voice had 
died out fron under the parental roof, 
how sacred wus hai spot to her who 
gave him bith? There was hope. for 
the Boy ? Le Lad recognized his Moih- 
er’s God. by that invisible silken cord 
she still held the wanderer, though SCas 
rolled between. 

Letters came to Moss Glen; at stated 
intervals, then more inegulaly, pictui- 
ing ouly the bright spotin the sailors life, 
(for Will was proud, and they were to be 
scanned by bis father's eye.) The usus 
al iempiations of a sailor's life, when in 
poit, were not unknown to him--of every 
cup the syrea leasure held to his lips, 
he diauk 10 the diegs; but there were 
moments in his waddest revels, when 
that angel whisper, God Keep my boy,’ 
palsied his daring hand, arrested that half 

i y v I hstsles —— inn rard aes ea | Suintad Jeri uttered oath. Disgusied with himself, (veble  soui——marricd young—uariicd 2 bead, he would turn aside for an instant, but 
ouly to drown again more recklessly that 
sill toring vaice. 

‘You're a etranger in these parts,” said 
a rough farmer to a sun burnt traveler. 
‘Look as though you bad been in forcign 
parts.’ 

‘Do I? said Will, slouching bis hat 
over Lis eves. * Who lives in that litile 
cottage under the hill?’ 

‘Old Faraer Low ; and a tough cus- 
tomer he is, too; isa word and a blow 
with him. “I'he old lady has had a hard 
time of it, good as she us, to put up with | 
all his kicks and quirks. She bors it ve- 
ry well tili the lad went away, and then 
she beoan to droop like awillow ina storm 
and lose all heer, like. 
didn’t doany good, as long as she got no 
news of the boy. 
this afternoon, sir.’ 

Poor Will stayed to hear no more, but 
totiered in the direction of the cottage. | 
He asked no leave to enter, but passed 
over the threshold into the hule * best | 
parlor,” and found himself alone with the 
dead. hi was 100. rae! Dumb were 
the lips that should have welcomed him : 
and the arms that should have enfolded | 
him were crossed peacefully over the 
heart that beat true to him till the fast. 

Conscience did its office. g 
of mad folly passed 1 swift review before 
him, and over that insensible form a vow 
was made and regisiered in hcaven. 

Loony 

“Your mother should have lived to see 
“this day, Will," said a cray haired old 
man, a3 he leaned on the arm of tie 
clergyman, and passed into the village | 
church. 

5 God, my dear father, there i 
‘ov over oue sinner that repenteth ; an pointed 

i 

Ling lier they had come to bring ber tidings | 
Lot lier Liusband—but good udiogs, such 

Doctor suff | 

She's to be buried! 

yeais | 

d for that purpose. | 
The lady met them at the door, pale | 
and trembling with emotion. 

* What,’ she inquired, *is the matter ? 
What has happeoed 10 my husband 7° 

Thev bid her dismiss her fears, assur- | 

{as she would be glad to Lear. 
“Your husband lias sigued the tem 

perance pledge--yea, sigued in good 
faith. 

The joyous news nearly overcame 
lier—she uembled with  excitement— 
wept fieely, and clasping her hands de- 
vouonaily, she looked up to bicaven, and 
[thanked God {or the happy change.— 

* Now,’ said she, ‘1 bave a husband as 
| he ouce was, in (he days of our carly 
love.’ 

‘But this was not what moved me,’ said 
[the geaticinuu. + Llicre was iu the same 
vicinity another genileman—-a & generous, 

well—into a charming amily, and the 
ltlower of it.  Ilis wine drinking habits 
{bad aroused the fears of his fvicuds, and 
{one said to another, ‘let us sign the 
| pledge.’ J owall af vou will,” said one 
lo another, tll all bad agreed to it, and 
(the thing was done.   | Vins genttewan th ought it rather 4 
{swatl business, and folt a line sensitive 
Labour revealing to his wife what he 
| doue, 

10 bier: 

* Mary, my dear, 1 have done wha: 1 
{Hear will displease you.’ 

C Well, what is it?’ 
‘Why, 1 have signed the temperance 

pledee.! 

| ¢ Have you.’ 
lL: “Yes. Ihave, certainly.’ 
{ 

| 

bad : 
But ou retusiing owe, he said 

Watchin 113 manners as he replicd, 
and reading its suicenty, she entwined 

| her arms around lis neck, laid lier bead 
upon his bosom, aud burst into tear<.—— 
Her husband was affected deeply by this 
conduct of his wife, and said: 

I * Mary don’t weep, | did not know ii 
{would afflict you so, or I would not have | 
done it—1 wiil go and take my name off’ 
immediately.’ 

‘ Take your name off” said she; ‘no, 
no! let it be there. 1 shall now have no 
“more solicitude in reference to your be- 
coming a drunkard: I shall 10 more 

y my pillow in tears. ™ Sle €}   Now, for the first time truth shone up- | 
on kis mind, and 

' 
le ue 

his young and beautiful wile, and wept | 
with *Nuw, | can’t stand these 
facts, and I’m going 10 siz the pledge.’ 
—=Speech of Gov. Briggs, atidaowell. 

lier. 

The Governor of Maryland has ap- 

folded to bis boson andi   24h November.as Thanksgiving. 

Luspiration of Scriptures, Carson, 
Living to Chris. ; A Mother's Memorial of a 

Departed Daughter, 
A Stranger Here 3 Bonar, 
Meinoir of Mrs. H. N. Cook : 
Spring ‘L'ime of Life, or Advice to Youth, 
Green Hollow, by De dde, 

Morning and Night War} as, 

Treach on Study of Words, 

Trench on Lessons in Prove 
The Faded Hope ; Mors. Nig 
Christian Duty, by Join An 
Blossoms oi Childhood, 
Broken Bud, 
Pleasant Pages for Youuy People, or Book of 

Hoine Education and Lutertaimment, 
Vinet’s Pastoral Theotory, 1 
Arvine’s Cyclopedia of Anecdotes in Fine 

Arts and Literature, 3 01035 
Am. Baptist Register, 1852, 1 vol. pp-496, 1 & 
Charity aud its ruins; |} 
Bible inthe Family: Boardman, 
lixeelient Woman, 
Buuyan's Practica Works, (new edi.) B vol. 

. Allegorical 3 vol. 
Know ledge of Jesus; 
Providence Unfolded ; 
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rhs, 

arney, 
gel Juines, 

wards, 

“ “ 

Carson, 
Carson, 

“o   An Oio—Yoems by Mrs, Judson, 
Hackett ou Acts, 

Heavenly Recoguition, 
2 50 | 
0 
79 | 

The publications of Am. Bapiist Pub: Soe, An. 
S. NS. Union and Am. Pract Society, sold at cats- 
ogue pricesin Philadel wd New Work 

Books issued by the Southern Baptist Publiea- 
tion Society, can be procured at Montgouiery, Ali- 
buma, of Mr. George Moutague of the Bible 
House: at 20 per cent. discount Jur cash, to those 
who purcliase to sell again. Books forwarded by 
mail at one cent per ounce, payable in advance. 
New religious works constantly received us soon us 
published. Any works that are desired can be pros 
cured at short notice. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents No. Bap. Pub. Soe., 

Charleston, 8. C. April 1S 

N QO 5 Drugs and diledidines. 

NEW, 

STORE. DRUGS. 

E offor to the public a full assortment of   XT 

W Chenieals Drugs and Medicines, of guar- 
anteed excel nd purity. Weare now re- 
eeiven such additions to our stoch, as to render 
it desirable and complete. We invite the public 
to call and see 

E. FOWLER & BROTHER, 
Montgomery, July 8, 1853. 

RTO SALLI 
{his condensed elegance and sweetness gith- ered from all other pertumes--the last 
Lu! Extracts ; all of which miy be found 
the Drug Stove of E. FOWERR & ©0. 

July 8, 1253, 

EMPIRE SPRING WATER. 
‘ticlein the Southern marker. 

At power as a general nlierative, | 
¥ adapted to the removal ofthioat 

ic, gastrie, and chronic affections of the 
For sale at the Drugy Store of 

E. FOWLER & CO. 

af 
of | 

at | 

bowels, 

July 8, 1853, 3 a 
The Fashionable Clothing Store. 

J ECEIVED THIS DAY, a lot of Ladies 
2 beautiful Riding Hats and Gauntlet Gloves; 

a'so, au additional supply of a superior article of 
Gents’ apd Boys’ Hats and Caps. 

POMROY & GREGORY. BE Mept. 34), 

MONTSOMIRT 
PP HIS extensive establishuient is now in fine or- 

der tor the veception of guests. During the 
past year the Hall has been thoronelily venova- 

Te pue Y 

ted and refurnished, and large additions have | 
been made in the way of large, first class dooms 
for I The proprietor feels eonfident that 
his thorough Knowledge of the business, and lis 
superior accommodntions,; will give entire satis- 
faction to those who ave pleased to give him their 
patronage. 

N. B.—Uolored servants dre in attend Ance at 
the liall. B£. 8. ROGERS AW, 
Montgomery, June 14, 1853. Proprietor. 

w= 

amilies. 

REMOVAL, 
- - 

T & NISEIDLS, 
BE the first of October, will have moved to 
AJ (he Brick Store in the reur of the old Court- 
House, and corner above the Exchange. alotel, 
Ware store of J. DD. Huteheson & Co. 

A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS 

W. A. GRANT.) [JonN NiekLEs. 

aa 
Dy 

dY 

has 

TAH, Trade of Monivon ry, 
ou fair terns, and 

wich will be sold 

faithinlly put up and forwzrded. 
Our jocaiion und Store are we 

business, although there are some 
mn Alabama, built expressly, &e. 
otaer, we are sore of affording ¢ 
space and light 
purchase ol our Goods. 

livizer hauses 

By system und 

to secure their approval and 
yy, . Lis true, we have not doue the largest business m Montgomery, nor has our business diminished ding the past year, and we hope attention and skill will prevent such a result dor the future. We livite a call, and pros Hise our best eflorts to please. 

Montgomery, Nept. 23, 1853. tf 

TO CLOSE BUYERS. 
$= np om 

Lalla WN TP Em a pea ~~ mi & Nara ly - 

(Wholesale and Retail. 
Ww STRICKLAN 1, Moning, | 

+ Ntationer, Printer, Blank 
turer, and Deuler in Unique Goods 
tylly solicit the attention ol the 
perh assortinent, 

A fine stock of Law, Medical, Scie 
cultural, Religious, 
cription of Books. I All new publications re ceived is soon as issned. 

, would respect- 

utifie, Agri- 
School, and every 

Books pi smptly filled. 
STATIONARY AND FANCY GOODS. . Of Domestic and. Foreign Stationery, Writing Pipers, Rich Fancy Goods, Painting, Pictures aud Unique Artic les, he has the finest stock ithe Sovathern States. 
bl ALL PAPER § WINDOW SHADERS. From his stock of Wail, Scenery, Side-light ( Val, € ‘olumn, Paneled, Statuette and other Papers swiluble for parlors, halls, dining rovins, hed-rooms ceilings, bar -roonis, &e., the uiost fastidious may be suited, at Northern prices, 
Paper aud Linei Window Curtains of every dy and-price, embracing the lutest and richest 8Ly jes, 

MERCHANTS 
Visiting the city are 
examine Lis 

AND GTHERS 
earnestiyinvited to pal and sat will give him pleasnre to prices to. all who merely ex- 48 lo those w 

Y 

Stock 

show Tits goods 1 a 

QiliNe, as 

43 
well patronize hing. Oueders prompuiy aul carefaldy fifled. SN W. STRICKLAND, Sent R33.-3: 99 Dunnkhi Vohi 

Se; : 3m ~3 Dauphin st, Mobile 

\ 1 

—SPR] 83 NG TRADE. —n 
WALLER & TER i RELL have received a portion ef i 
en 2 att NerixG Goovs, and by lie Gi 1 of March will have theip STOCK complete ——embracing all (had... I 

; 2 ucing all the¥utest and most elegant styles of Ladies Dress Goods—und a other articles usually kept in Dry Goods Store—tg which they respectipily invite the attention of their customers and the public, 
Muageh 13,733. ys JJ, 

been boagin by oue of the firm in the Nort ern | 
markets, suited to tie VY HOLESALV and RE2- | 

suited to our | 

ustoiers ample | 

sJookseller, | 
Book Manufac- | 

public to his su- | 

: | 
other des 

Utrders received lor rare 

anid News P ne sy Colired Madinms. Flav Cun, blue wove and 1 ove a; ud Letter, Commercial Letter and all Kinds of W rapping Paper 
ANVELOPES 

| 
{of 

bind Nteel Poy 
> plain and nev, of —~ Sh : ry h i 18, Quill Pen Nibs, Blank ( ards in | picks, ot the best qualities: WW aterman’s and Anes rican Drawing Paper, of 11] sizes: Bristol Bogs, 

1 

Ss. Realing W 

all 81708 > old 

{ Portfolios, Porte Monnaies, wat Lead Pencils, of Rhddes™, Faber il | Quills, B ekeammon. Baar Is; Banker's [AWritine taks. (lass buk:stands Weights, Pisa Paper : Green's Patint ink 
Wostenhioln is. Rogers 

bBrans Book 
JAS Our 

us to, offer o) 1'¢ 

> 

Cases, 
| Fancy Paper 

SUK Papier. India Rul 
Pac 

1 yin, 
ras Ty 

and es manufacture, 
rand pa to order, 
NES Gre such ! ¢ ducements tq pn {In town and country, ; 

A. 
Mo.itgomery, Muy : 

1 as to enable 
td ircliisers, botla 

Agony 
T-tf 

J. MATHEWS, 
1, 1853, 

H OM M ANUFACTURE [FH E undersioned is i i STRAW FTE To 
I hility and ysof; Iness isnot of walled ond ise? an t ted an | Planter 
{ Iachi 
{amin 

Zana has for sale g » tliat for si uplteity. dura- 

lie strictoeg 
thle Keepors: ap 

JONnGimst, 
1 

¢ Such 

| whe | : 
Ltpaw 

an) 
yawn 

nm: 
it t 

@istance wil ho 
[IBZ Cliy reference, 

: JONATHAN TAYLOR, 
Foot of © nmerce-st | 1 ’ : i Cotton Warel, 

Prompidy af 

Machinist, 

lise i J y 
IEC: Apri 29, 1853. 

| LEWIS corpy & co, 
THE N. YORK BAPTIST Lox 
AT THE ony STAND, [22 

[( nia Uko keep on hang meat of ‘Theological. Kel 
Nchool Books, w 

reasonable ters. 
Colby & Co. while 

their own large aq. 
pare at the supe 
! AME 

Fis 

NARNAY ST, 
a large ary 

Irons, Mises und | aud 
Lich they J oller Oil 

prepared to furnish ap Caluabie List of Pa hlicat time agents for the hocks of CAN Baptist Pegg ATION SoCiETy 
jor Massachtsgprs NABI TH = N¢ Hues. < . | 1 Hy New-Encranp SABBATH ie ana other jar 
(have special 
the Gospel, 

! Bookse|le 

: SCH00L-Uniox, ge publishing 
acilities fu : SUpplying My Sunday { Schools 

IS generally, with {line at Pablisher’s prices. 
LEWIS COLBY & CO J23:N 

y 
Nassau Slre 

1 dl—ly 

THE CHIR AN 
HVHIS valuable Q 

{ Nomination 
iby COLBY 

| New York. 
and judi 

Pian REVIEW, 
Uarlerly of 

ihe United Ri, 
x BALLARD, 

This work is 
10HS1Y eq uduected 

amotig the 

the Baptist de. 
ates, 18 published 

122 Nassau Street HOW adinitied to be 
« Nholds y} high rank 

of the age 

hue iy 

| best Reviews i still more gratifying, its v. 
| BY tie denomination, 
Here aR; 

hing appreciated 
trons are 

the 

and ity op 
bis the Purpose of it, both pa qty 

| tery whut the 
whole { 

religions ali Literary 
Of cur. churches 

uumber 
Sof oricing 

our bes 

inlerigy chiurae 
trv Cediire, 

dr 
Lact 

aid ion 
j one hy } SIXTY pag 
| tarnished any of 3 Parts of ihe f, ] 
| Terms 

SU Writers from u}] 
yv 4 hree Dollars 

{ Who pre-pay wij 
N ew 

ayvear, in 
receiv advance, All ther subscribers will p 

COLBY 
122 N 

LPostace, 

| ge lease addregy 

| Maren : & BALLARD, 

Foire G PAPER, 
| VIPBCHANTS can po supplied with, ov I BEN PRI © RAPPING ‘PARR | Wi AALS at NT YRYES re X 5 { MILLS AGENoy RUCK ISLAND 

July 8, 1853. ° 
N@ 

| 

| 

knives, of 

at such | 

» opposite: F. NM. Grrapny | 

JK-STORE, 

yof |S.» nantrtoxN, 
18 

OCILTY, 

estabhshients; and 
histers of 

» Coip rteurs, and 
every thing in their 

et, New York, 

’ 

ubly i 

» and what jg 

rapidiy | 
Pronrietory to 

and the 
‘oltaing | 

I matter, | 

umbers fren of |; 

Nassnst., N. York 
td 

ery Vii- 
O42 v 

DENTIST 
| H. G. R. MeNEll 

| (OM® DOOR LasT OF JOHN CAMPRU 
| BTORE, UP STAILS,) 

MONTGOMERY, ald | 
i Rusrrer FULLY informs the pu 

lic generally, that he will ea 
tinue peasanently the practice 
Dentistry in all its branches, at hl 

i All operations entrusted to his ang 
ccuted in the neatest and mest YS 

 Huving added to his experience d'2y my 
{ the new improvements of his profes 
| warranted in saying, Ae will given, 
dn an every operation. 7 

|. The public are particularly slit me, 
ine Lis style of Artificial Teeth. ‘a 
block or teeth with Continuous gu 

| styley that superiority by any gar to feared. His suction plates eaund Bg 
[ Chlogotorm administered in iy 
under the jiumediate supervision i 
Physician, : 
i 

{May 20, 4852. 

& 

Corner of Market ant 
MUNTGOMERY, Al: 

EALERS in Fancy and Stapf 4 lothing, Hats, Boots andatxered wha 1 | and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all oink, if a ally keptin a Dry (zoods Storey: cia * WoT. are permanently estabish€s g 
Eemery, and by selling goodsat #=oreseng 

| evlcent aud punctual purchases fy of m 
| make permuncnt customers, with igs po 20 j Long continne to do business Bat 0 gS 
isfactorily. Their fucilities for pie ay uring s | at low prices are equal to thet ‘claimed 2 £ { house an Montgomery. ‘They keeps 

i 
D 

pro A lal strange assorte | stock, and are constantly repleusiti hiss laneous | 5 
the most i sfactory. | ton 

Cash purchasers will always i 

Code 

| HAMILTON % CUNN 
ATTORNEYS §COUNSELLOR 

| AND SOLICITORS IN CHS i Troy, Pikes 
A ILL practice in the various 

Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barbour 
i Montgomery Counties; in the Sip 

{ the State, and in the U.S. Dist 
| Montgomery, 5 

20 Business confided to their® 
i ceive immediate attention. | 

Pr ey | 82 

em LT ow 
NIT THE KUBSCH 

* Sa a nS on haud, and nololt 
rn aetiad ceivingya goud 1 AWRY 
Ral { sortment of Cav 

i) ? of almostevery By “he will endeavor to sell at uwilom’ | Las also a first rate Upholdster, ¥ 
Cote all kinds of Mptioldstery of 
which may be req Er All onde? { With neatness and despatch. fle 5% 

PEtantly on find a large assor Burial Cases. ® JOHN 
Mo tgomery, Jau. 19th, 1853 

- 

INS Minas 4 
MBS HAGADON rospeatiill | IY ‘the 1a ies of Montgomery th” 
Joining counties, that she is 10¥'S8 
Spring Stock of Miliinery both fren B81 | and New Orleans, cousitig d Heud- dresses, Fiowersand | 
she intends to sell ut reduced 

She has also a Fushicuable es¥s 
city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin $9 8 dies bigth in the city and country n. 
‘Withthe choicest Goods ‘in her #3 

j Promptly attended to. 
J MR. 315t,1853. = 

the re- 
Lh 

trusted my 
TNE 5. . 

Dr it might 

ch was very 
the da 
are often very 

ha s 

; and seating 
2K; Hlighied thy pipeand Jooking HF ¥ ho” BX ¢ 

mm=cgrim countenances of the ragged 
_ around mePeach 
with pistols stuck 

W 

ys of de- 

self beside 

ERs eoall for whom we ge made rood for 55s | 

f whom was 
0 the bell, 
his hand, 

in England 

of, they had 
much disturb the 

aards ; bot I paid lit | 
id conversation, till | 

nly round upon | hibits ir 
bos 5 {oa 

aughing 3 : 5 
0D We can get anything to} 

| laughted too, for that 
sparsely from | 

what good people you 
to be!’ 

I never, continued mm 
S | and 1 hope I never shall 

| 
sons taught me by that 

| the first place, 1 saw, as 
fore seen, that caution 1 

| into cowardice ; and 1 

the professed followers 
bat in all things what the 
‘ like-minded one towai 
cording to Christ Jesus, t 
“ with oue mind aud one 
God, even the Father of ¢ 
Chirist;” and the constra 
the unbelieving world we 
but this is wonderful !”’- 
Magazine. 

From the Watchman at 

Submission 

“ But this has nothing 
mission to God, Rachel. 

but submission to the injus 
ness of man, and 1 for or 
to practise it.” 

** He permits the injus 
ness.” 

“No 

  
, he does not perm 

“most positively. 
lof his Holy Word are iu 
tion to such perverse ai 
duct.” 

“[ did not of course u 
the sense of sanction. 

forbid it, but if those up 
temporal happiness ina 
depends, disregard that pr 
is your duty ¥” 

“To re 
  

st wronz and 
is it not part | far as [ possibly can.” 

before I could | 
have any re- | 

i don’t give 
i 

id my ‘con- 

gd upon the 
Bbigoted in 

h ysell so 

at | had 
Bry topic 

In ny 
fread the 
led wilh 
Know |- 

e ‘“ the 

BL siorn- 

mysell 
through 

MWD close 

tent, and 
should 
eligion,” 
fay ; you 

“In what way ¥” 
“ In what way! "hy 

I place, by letting them ku 
| think of it, or, to use a h 

by giving them a piece of 
{And have you, cousi 

known any good result 
I course ¢ 

“Well, Idon’t know. 
is right and proper, inde 
resuhs,” 

“Yes, as a general rule 
son may be perfectly frau} 
cognize both the wisdom 

(of sometimes withholdin 
(and checking 
(Jngs.” 

ur 

2 
the expressi 

*“ And so allow the nar 
(to impose upon him.” 
| “He would not be likely 
of imposition because he ¢ 

sell wisely cand properly. 
do wilh imperfect beings, 4 
(of much patience u:id forb  


